
j A. WILSOW, M.D.
ILTONOR Graduate of Toronto University 

Medical College. Member of Ccllego of 
Physicians and Burgeons of Ontario. Office— 
Front rooms over Moy. rV Store— Entrance from 
Main tit reel. Residence—Opposite tikating 
Kink.

Mildmay.

C. II. LOUNT, L. D. S., I». D. S.
SURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTON,

Will continue to conduct the practice of the 
firm of Hughes <& Lount, at the oilico always 
occupied by them in Walkvrton.

Spe ial attention will lie given to Gold Filling 
and preservation of the Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
Oxide, Gas, and other Anuistheties for the 

loss extraction of Teotlr.

W. H. HUCK, V. S.
mildmay, ont.

DRADUATE OF ONTARIO VETE I
13EG 1STERED Member of Ontario 
-* v Association Also Honorary 
the Veterinary Medio Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgeon
GRADUATE o Ontario Veterinary College 

T and registered member of Ontario Veteriu- 
V Association.

Residence
Next to Methodist Parsonage,

Oorrik, Ont.Albert Street, '

Jos. Kunkel,
tlORSESHOERAND

GENERAL BLACKSMITH
Headquarters for

N-c'.v Buggi.-s, Carts and Wag
ons.

HUGOIIÎS REPAINTED
Work Guaranteed

Having seemed tho services of August 
Misscrv, 1 am now prepared to turn out 
anything in the working line.

JOS. .KUNKEL, !
OPP ('. XZi-TTK OFFICE)

Cock’s Cohort Root Compound
Is the only safe, reliable 
nthly medicine on which 

ladies can depend in the 
SdT ■** \ hour and time of need.

Is prepared in two degrees 
of strength.*

No. 1 for ordinary cases 
is hr 1 lr the best dollar medicine known 
—sold*by druggists, one Dollar per box.

No. 2 for special cases—io degrees 
stronger—sold by druggists. One box, 
Three Dollars ; two boxes, Five Dollars.

No. i, or No. 2, mailed on receipt of 
price and two 3-cent stamps.

The Cook Company,
Windsor, Ontario.

Sold iu M*ildmay and everywhere in 
Canada by all responsible druggists.

;
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V

-i Vol. 7.

jo To be the best preparation on the < 
P> market for the cure of all Kidney < 
(!> and Liver troubles, and 'for the <; 
H purifying of the ltlood, is what ) 
K hundreds are saving <if )

Dr Bains )
Buchu Compound.

.!

g> It isa positive cure for all Kidney 
r/ and Liver troubles and is un- 
K> eciualleil as a blood ourifiev.
8, Why suffer when you can get a 
K sure cure for your ails at three <J 
K quarters of a cent per doSe. J
Sr Dr Bain’s Buchu Compound is j 
' sold by your druggist at 25c per J 

package >
h’ Prepared only by H. E'EWALD, s
k> Whitby, Out. 4

E. O. SWARTZ,
Barrister, Solicitor,

, Conveyancer, Etc.

M** office*1?Up-stairsi n Montag’s^Hotel^lock,

OTTO E. KLEIN,
Barrister, Solicitor etc.
Vf ONEY to loan ai lowest current rates 
1*1 Accounts collected

Office : Oyer Merchants’ Bank
Walkerton Ont.

A H. MACKLIN, M.B.
Originate of tho Toronto Medical College, and 
mon her of College Physicians And Surgeons, 
Ontario. Winner Silver Medal and Scholarship 

of the Peoples’ Drug0111 ice in rear

R. E. CLAPP, M.D.
ptiyslolttii and StiîM2©or».
r' RADUATE, Toron to University and member 
vJ College Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, Absalom St., nearly opposite tho Liv
ery stable. Office in the Drug Store, next door 
o Garrick Banking Co. Mildmay.

Mildmay, Ont., Thursday, JANUARY 20,1898. No. 3

Mildmay Market Report. )f Huntlngfleld

A meeting will be held in Rente's 
school house on Tuesday, February 1st, 
1898, for tho purpose of organizing a 

. beef-ring. All interested will govern 
tbemslves accordingly Meeting.called 

25 for 7:30.

ing were read arid adopted.
The Treasurers report also Auditor's 

report were read and on motion pf Wm. 
Huck and A. Murat were adopte 1.

Moved by Andrew Schmidt and Geo^ 
.Webber that John M. Fischer be Presi
dent for 1898.—Carried

Moved by Alex. Murat and J ames 
Scott that Wm. Huck be Vice-President 
—Carried. •

The following are the list of directors 
for 1898:—Fred Klagns, Neustadi ; Geo. 
Webber, Ambleside ; George Biley, 
Walkerton ; George Reinhart, Mildmay; 
Andrew Schnurr, Formosa ; Andrew 
Schmidt, Mildmay ; F. X. Beingissner, 
Ambleside ; Moses Bilger, Walkerton 
and J. D. Kinzie, Mildmay.

Moved by Wm. Huck and Andrew 
Schmidt that R. J. Barton be one of 
Auditors’ for 1898.

The president John M. Fischer 
appointed Alex Murat as the other 
auditor for 1898.

Moved by Wm. Huck and George 
Webber that Wm. Liesemer be Secy- 
Treas.

John M. Fischer W. G. Liesemer
President. Secy-Treas.

The Directors of The Garrick Branch 
Agricultural Society held a meeting 
immediately after the annual meeting.

President, John M. Fischer in the 
chair.

Directors present:—Wm. Huck, Geo. 
Reinhart, George Webber, Andrew 
Schmidt and J. D, Kinzie.

Moved by Wm. Huck & J. D. Kinzie 
that we hold our annual Fall Show on 
Thursday September 29.—Carried

Moved by Andrew Schmidt and J. D. 
Kinzie that the President and Vice- 
president look after parties not having 
paid their notes and collect same.— 
Carried.

Moved by A. Murat and J. D. Kinzie 
that we give the Secretary-Treasurer a 
vote of thanks for his services iu the 
year 1897.—Carried.

Moved an adjournment to meet again 
at the call of the president.—Carried.

Filsinger—Schnett—That the report 
of the salary committee as now read be 
adopted.—Carried.

Schnett—Filsinger—That thé use of 
the hall be $2.00 per meeting to out
siders, and 11.00 to township’s 
residents, and that the reeve oversee 
the renting extra foe SOo for caretaker, 
—Carried.

Sclmett—Filsinger, That J. A. Wilson 
be Medical Health Officer of the Town
ship for the year 1898.—Cat tied.

Filsinger—Lints,—That the, Treas
urer E. Siegner, be re-aopoiuted Town
ship treasurer for the year 1898.— 
Carried. v

Filsinger—Hill,—That Jno. O. Miller 
be re-appointed caretaker for 1898, and 
and at same salary as last year.— 
Carried.

Schnett—Lints,—That John O. Miller 
be authorized to procure 4 cords green 
wood for Township hall.—Carried.

Schnett—Lints—That Wm. Liesemer 
be one of the Auditors for the current 
year.—Carried.

The Reeve then appointed E. O, 
Swartz as the other auditor.

Carefully corrected every week for 
the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bn.........
Oats............................... .
Peas.......... »....................
Barley.............................
Potatoes.........................
Smoked meat per lb......
Eggs per doz.................
Butter per lb.
Dressed pork.

Glebe fc. Selling’s Market.

80 standard 
21 to 25 
6 ) to 51 i

7 to 9
14 to 14
14 to 14

.«... $5 50 to 6 00
BELMORE

U Mr. Duffy, of Carriek, Snndayed with 
his son John.

Alex. Terriff is visiting friends iu the 
Alps at present. /

Miss Berry, of Huntingfieid, spent 
Sunday in our burg.

Miss {Haist, of Brussels, paid Mr. 
E Iwards i. visit last week.

W. Chittick who has rented his father’s 
shop is doing good work. Give him a 
trial.

Mrs. Spoals, formerly Miss H. Terriff, 
took her departure, to Teeswater last 
week. We wish her much joy.

The box social, which was a howling 
success, took the form of a dauce and 
lasted until the wee small hours of the 
morning.

W. Davidson brought home his newly 
wedded bride. We admire Watt’s choice 
and hope he may have many happy 
years before him.

The inhabitants of Belmore weie 
thrown into a state of chaos last Thurs
day morning by the cry of fire. After 
investigation fire was seen to be making 
rapid headway in one of the rooms of 
Mr. D. M. McDonald's dwelling. Thé 
few who were on the scene worked like 
meii and although the fire seemed to be 
beyond control, succeeded in staying its 
progress which no doubt would have 
been disastrous to the village. Tile fire 
did considerable damage inasmuch us it 
destroyed the contents of the one room. 
Cause of tire unknown.

•j 80 to 80c bus
.........  50 to 51
.........  24 to 25
$2 80 pet cwt. 

.$2 40 

.81 80

Wheat..........................
Peas .......».................
Oats . .......................
Flour, Manitoba..........
Family flour, No. 1.....
Family flour, No' 2....'.
Low Grade..... ,,
Bran.................
Shorts., v........
Screenings ....
Chop Feed.......
Cracked Wheat 
Graham Flonr 
Ferina...............

80c
50c
00c ’ „
65c

90.85
82 10 
$2 40 
$2 50

FINANCE REPORT
The following account's were recom

mended to be paid:—
Account of C. Schnrter election

The
Leading Shoe Store.

is prepared this fall to give special 
value in 883 20expenses.................... .

Mrs Wm. Miller, charity 
Jno. Ries 201 8-inch tiles in 1897 10 00

4 00Boots, Shoes and 
Rubbers.. . Hy. Hanck keeping tramp over- - 

night on order of James John
ston ............... .................. 1........ 60

We have bought them right direct from the 
•lakers at the lowest prices and are 

selling them at the
Con Liesemer, coal oil &c for hall 1 95 
John Schneider hire of horse and

cutter .....................
L A Findlay, printing 
R J Barton, paper

By-Law No } A D 1898 to pay town- 
ship officers. jîy-Law No 2 A D 1898 
to appoint Atiditors. By-Law No 3 A 
D 1898 to appoint members of Board of 
Health, and By-Law Ni 4 to appoint 
Township Engineer were read 3 times 
and finally passed.

Schnett—Hill—That the Clerk adver
tise for applications for office of town
ship Clerk, Assessor and Collectors, 
said applications to be disposed of at 
next meeting of Council. Carried.

Schnett— Filsinger,—That this coun
cil do now adjourn to meet again on 
Monday the 14th day of February next 
to receive and dispose of the applica
tions for the office of Clerk, Assessor, 
and Collectors, and to transact general 
business. —Carried

75
Lowest Cash Price

able to give better values 
experience has taught us 
oe wearers and we h 

ful in selections.

In men's long boots we have just what is wanted 
for this time of the year. All now, clean 

k bought from firms making 
laity of these lines.

Gall and be convinced

12 oo
ep&c...

r before were 
ucs. Our 

needs of sli 
been very care

We ncvei 
in all li

ill*’ 4

a spec-

f
Lakelet.

J
John Hunstein, A Mr. Irvine, of Drayton, occuped 

the pulyt here on Sunday.
Mrs. Harvey, of Clifford, is out visit

ing among the parishioners tins week.
L. A. Hinsperger.

Wholesale & Retail
Harnes & Top Works
Leathet fly nets 40c to ijjii.oo 
Duster; 30c 40c 50c upwards 
Best binder whips 40c.
Axle ^1 ease 50c a box 
Machine oil 5c a bottle 
Just received several cases 

blankets rugs and Robes 
Blankets 50c upwards 
Plush rugs all prices 
Goat robes $5 upwards 
Saskatchawan buffola robes 

$6, $7, $8, ftp 
Cow hides $10, $11 to $16 
Come and get Prices. Every
thing away down. Raw furs, 
hides, sheepskins as cash.

Mr. Dulmage runs the two stores yet. 
is doing a big tfcsines, especially iu

Carriek Council -

G lyric.

Tims. Bennett, the ladder man, is liv
ing at “Yattaum” at present. He is en
joying life with the “Maid of the Mist.”

There are many cattle and hog buyers 
iu the country at present. Those two 
products of tho farm bring a grand price 
at present.

Our I. O. G. T, meets every Tuesday 
night uow. Mr. Garrat. music teacher, 
of Gorrie, has joined and is a great help 
to the program.

The weather is very fine these days 
and the farmers are. moving around 
with logs and grain. This weather 
would put anyone iu good humor.

Miss Ethel Scott and Messrs. R. Ham-

....The members of the Council for the 
year 1L98 are as follows :—R. E. Clapp 
Reeve ; John Lints, 1st Deputy Reeve ; 
Martin Schnett, 2nd Deputy Reeve ; 
Moses Filsinger and Conrad Hill, Coun
cillors. All met in the town hall pur
suant to notice, and having made their 
declarations of office and of qualiti 
cation. The reeve took tho chair. 
Minutes of last meeting read and con
firmed. *

The standing committees for tho year 
are:—

On Roads & Bridges—Clapp, Lints, 
Schuett, on schools—Lints, Filsinger, 
Hill, salary—Clapp, Liuts, Hill, Fi
nance—Clapp, Filsinger, Hill, Properly 
—Lints, Schuett, Filsinger.

CfiAS SCHURTER,

Clerk
Mildmay, December 15th, 1897. • *

"1
COUNTY AND DISTRC1T.

Grand Valley is incorporated,
At Brantford, William Steves, a lad 

of eighteen years, pleaded guilty to 
uttering one dollar notes raised to ten 
dollars and was sent to Kingston Peni
tentiary for three years.

Mr. Adolphe Mueller of the Berlin 
High School staff was found dead in 
his room at the hotel there on Saturday 
He was sitting in his oliair when found, 
a book he was reading having fallen on

ilton, W. Ferguson, Stanley and Hrebert 
Mahood are attending tho Harriston 
High School and get home every Fri
day night.

Mr. Wm. Wade, of Ninga, Mail., who 
lias been visiting friends in this vicinity 
fur some time, returned hume to-day 
Miss Libby Jacques iieeeiii|iuliies him 
and will spend a year visiting her many 
relatives there,

Mr. and Mrs. Win, Nay, of Xlnga, and 
Mrs. Robert Nny, id Semi s Mall., left 
for Brussels on i n: - lay, and w ill spend 
some weeks visiting relatives in Brus
sels, Goderich and Suihrtli before re
turning to their home in Manitoba.

Mr. Isaac Wade who lives west of 
here lias a sale to day, (Tuesday). - Mr. 
Wade has a lot cf.stufl' to dispose of. 
He has bought out Mr. Douagliy, of 
Fordwrch. and is going to’ run a store 
for a time. Mr. Willie Corbett has rent
ed tbe farm for a term, of years.

Lints—Schuett—That this council 
adjourn, and that the salary committee 
act and fix the salaries for the current 
year.—Carried.School Report of salary committee received 
and road, and leeiug as follows:—For
Clerk (exclusive that provided for by I his l^p. Heart failure was the cause

SI50.00 of his death.

4»

Opening Statue.....
Treasurer 
Assessor..
Collector of Taxes No 1.............. 50.00

A bad wreck occurred Monday to the 
combined mail and freight train of the 
Grand Trunk which resulted in thf 
wreck of four cars. As they wore ap
proaching Kincardine arid when about 
4 miles out the locomotive and first cal 
became disconnected. The engineet 
went a considerable distance before ha 

what had happened, when he 
slowed up and returned to take up the 
detached part. Ho did not reckon on 
the down grade and as lie was passing 
over the crossing of Huron Terrace 
road the ongir - a id detatched train 
came together, telescoping two cars and 
smashing things in general. The 
passengers in the coach received a bad 
scare, but nothing worse. The auxil
iary arrived at 9 o’clock arid about 11.30 
had all the debris removed from the 
track, allowing the late train to pass. 
The crew has been suspended, awaiting 
investigation.—Kincardine Review.

.. 90.00
,. 100.00

Our stoeu of School Books 
for both .... 2, 40.00

5.00PUB 1C and SEPARAI G SCHOOLS Auditors each.......... .....................
Deputy Returning' officers per

day............................................
Poll clerks.....................................
Constable per day.......................
Members of B. of Health ...........
Selectors of jurors......................
Members of Council per day......
Road commissioners ..................

is Complete.
Wo have also on hand full lines in 3.00

1.50
School Bass, 1.00 saw

Set ibl'lt r<. 2.00
111!-.-:. 3.00St.v.hU!cry, Etc.,

2.00
While wc have <uld< <1 the above Hues, 

we do not neglect our stjck of
” 2.00

3.00Polling booths 
Caretaker of Hall and Tp. grounds 9.00 
and in addition to the above $9.00 tho 
caretaker is to have tho privilege to

. .DRUGS AND DRUGGIST SUNDRIES. .
Agricultural fleeting.Large assortment of Combs, Biushes. 

Sponges, Etc. (live us a call. collect for himself 50 cents for every 
meeting held in the town boll from apy 
person or party who may use the hall, 
except for meetings of council, the 
Agricultural Society, and for the ad- 
minstration of justice.

The annual meeting of the Carriek 
Branch Agricultural Society was held 
in the town hall un Wednesday January 
12th at one " o’clock p. m. John M. 
Fischer president, acted as chairman. 

The minutes of the last annual meet- J

MILDMAY

Drugaijd Bookstore r

R. E. CL VPP, Proprietor.
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» ayadlcete of American and Brttiah 
oapitaliats In a Klandllt* scheme.

The United States Government's 
suits against the Ajtoours of Chicago, 
for 91,700,000 in damages for violations 
of the dairy laws in distributing oleo 
margarine throughout various States, 
will he dropped.

THE HODSOH BiT DOMPAST aU the North-West. In 1789 one of lb 
agents, Alexander Mackenzie, after 
ward knighted for his discoveries, trav
elled down the noble river that non 
beam his name, from its source, in 
Great Slave -Lake, to the Arctic Sea ; 
and four years afterward was the first 
white man to cross the Rocky Moun 
tains and Cascade Range to the Pacific 
Ocean.

The rivalry between the Hudson Bay 
Company and the North-West Company 
was, as may be imagined, exceedingly 
brow bnt so long as the rivalry con
sisted simply in exertions to obtain the 
largest quantity of furs, only benefit 
to the country at large resulted. Un 
fortunately, the struggle soon assum
ed a far graver aspect.

A COLONY IS FORMED.

North-West ComrewM 
Vs a result of the 31 
,tock of the Hudson I 
once rose to a premium
freed from a d Least ______________

exceedingly
Once more the Hudson BaywJB 

became supreme La the lone normHH 
and all the vast demains of the Cana
dian- North-West, with the exception of 
the Assiniboia district, where a fond 
of popular government was introduced, 
continued under the despotic, although 
outeriial, rule of the Company* 
Trials. The company's pretensfo 
a monopoly from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific had been indorsed by the Imper
ial Government, and the company 
speedily set its face against immigra
tion as being injurious to its own 
special interests. But little news ot 
the North-West was allowed to reach 
the public ear, being forwarded to the 
officials in London, and there filed 
carefully away. The people of the 
North-West lived by the Hudson Bay 
Company, and that company was King.

The transfer of the colony in the Red 
River district to Canada la 1870, and 
its rapid seulement following the re
reports of the wonderful fertility of 
its soil, greatly- reduced the prestige 
of the Hudson Bay Company in the Im
mediate neighborhood of the present 
city of Winnipeg, but in the still vast 
tracts to the northward and east and 
west from ocean to ocean, the Hudson 
Bay Company is powerful. The head 
offices of the Company are still id 
London, and in Canada its representa
tives may be found in every large city 
of the Dominion. In its employ there 
are no fewer than 5,000 persons, while 
those who are less immediately de
pendent upon it, but whose business 
dealings are almost exclusively with 
this company, number many thousands 
more.

2 THE BEGINNING OF TRADE IN THE 
FAR NORTH.IHB VERY LATEST FROM 

ALL THE WORLD OVER ('«Rlllfte Will ike Norik West Company 
End eflke Straggle end Amalgamation 
— PrruHl Slates of ike Company.

The Hudsota Bay Company first cam© 
into existence about 1620, though it did 
not receive royal incorporation under 
the name it has since been known by 
till 1670. In that year Prince Rupert, 
the cousin of the King of England,
Charles II., together with certain speci
fied. associates, was granted a charter 
investing the **Hudson Bay Company” 
with the absolute proprietorship, sub
ordinate sovereignty, and exclusive 
traffic of an undefined country which, 
under the name of Rupert’s Land, 
comprised all the last region that 
poured its waters into Hudson Bay or. 
the straits leading thereto.

xhe company promptly went to work 
to establish itself solidly and securely 
in its territories. Substantial forts and: 
trading posts were built on the Rupert 
and Nelson Rivers, and a Governor was 
sent out from England to take charge 
of them. Id these operations the com
pany was greatly assisted by adven
turers from New York and Massachu
setts, who were already well acquaint
ed with all the details of the fur trade.
A very profitable trade was soon, es
tablished, and within the first twelve 
years three other fortified posts were 
established, and the scope of the com
pany's operations correspondingly ex
tended.

All this while Canada, or at least 
that portion of it now, approximately, 
comprised of the present Provinces of 
Quebec and Ontario, was in the pos
session of France, and the jealousy of 
the French trade ré was naturally 
aroused by the lucrative traffic being 
done by an English company in the 
north.) England claimed the Hudson 
Bay district by right of discovery and 
possession^ but in 1682 the French Gov
ernor of Canada, De Barre, counten
anced an expedition fitted out by La 
Che&naye against the Hudson Bay 
Con^pany posts. This expedition cap
tured and burned Fort Nelson, estab
lished rival trading posts at different 
points, and almost wholly ruined the 
Hudson Bay Company's business for 
that season. In the following year, 
however, the French were driven out of 
the bay^ and the company's forts made 
stronger than ever.

THE STRUGGLE CONTINUED. .
But thb struggle continued on the 

sea, and under, the pretext that the Ins. 
company was unlawfully trading in 
^udsonBay, Le Barre caused the seiz
ure of one of its ships, laden with a 
cargo of valuable furs, while on its way 
homeward through the straits. The. 
vessel was brought as a prize to Que
bec, where the crew was kept prisoners 
for eleven months and afterwards sent 
as slaves to Martinique, in the West 
Indies, so as to prevent the news being, 
carried to England. The mate of the 
vessel, however, managed to escape, 
reached England, and acquainted the 
officers of the cbmpamy with the loss 
of the vessel.

Le Barre’s recall did not end the 
company’s misfortunes at this period.
De Denonville, his successor in the Gov
ernment of Quebec, revived the suppos
ed French claims on Hudson Bay, and 
sent a strong naval force into its 
waters, which, after a good deal of 
hard fighting, captured three of the 
company's forts, three of its ships,

. and a large quantity of provisions,
A «-or ma.. with a tienlus for Operation stores, and merchandise. Fifty non-

Doe» sharp ll orl# in England. combatants—men, women and chil-
A fraud resembling somewhat the dren—were sent to sea in a small ves- 

gold brick swindle perpetrated on cer- 661 ■ to K61"1-0 England or elsewhere as 
. . ,, , L . A , best they could, and the remaindertain ( algary gentlemen has just been were detained as prisoners, 
practiced on the pawnbrokers of Lon- Such were some of the early troubles 
don, Manchester, Liverpool, Bristol and ^f the Hudson Bay Company of which
the large cities of England. The pre- tt^IndBra\ml°àKai n Jt\hT hardships made for themselves in the wilderness
siding demon in the case was a German (>[ a pioneer life in a land so far re- with so much toil and privation,
with a genius for observation. He had mov(,d (rom the outside world we nave Selkirk, on, learning the fate of his 
noticed that in testing watches the as y6t no written account. colonists, engaged the services of 100
pawnbrokers used their acid only on the „ , soldiers of two Swiss regiments recent-
steip, So he set tr, ■ ork and had some J FIGHT I\ ITT1 THE NORTH-WEST ly disbanded in Canada, and adding to 
thou-auds of Watches constructed with j COMPANY. the force from the Hudson Bay Corn-
gold stems, but otherwise valueless, ... _ . __ , pany employes, proceeded to the Red
These he palmed off on the unsuspect- . Pf most interesting epoch. jjjver settlement, where he made pris
ing Isaacs and Jacolis and Israels in ,n ^:e '"story of the Hudson Bay tom onens Qf several North-West Company 
the second-hand jewellery trade with I P^riy avms its fight for surpemac) \\ i n : i(ffp.ptjs and sent them to Toronto for

the Northwest Company, a Baht trial. Despite bis efforts to secure 
which developed into, an open war-|th)eir ^^Ktion, however, the latter 
fare as barbarous as any ever waged j were Bol free But although the rutih- 
by hostile savage tribes The North-'t siayers of Semple and his Scotch 
west Company was formed in 1783, with i cottera escaped punishment in the 
Benjamin and Joseph i robislier and <x>urta o£ Upper Canada, a higher court

THE RUSTING OF PAINTED IRON. If re^ta.b i.shed th^'o'ld'Vice2 d<y'ree<1 ,that they should not go Ujn-
. , , A.r ■ punished, even in this world, for it] 13 TTMnT.FSS FROM BIRTHIt is known that iron, oven when "c travel way of the Ottawa river reC(>rded ,n Ross's' "History of the Red

carefully covered with a coating of ! ^ Wnnrl„Stn ! ltiver settlement," that twenty-six of A strange sight was witnessed yes-
... . . , , , nor and the Lake of the Woods to | number met violent deatlis, and terday in thé Southwestern Police

paint, still Shows a tendency to rust. Lake Winnipeg, and at once commenc- .V^ damDing taint of their foul Court London. Eng An elderly man, 
This has usually been attributed to ed to reap a rich harvest of furs. In crljne - ray3 M.-Mullen in his history armless and legless was carried into 
minute cracks iu the paint caused by 1.7117 the Northwest Company had in its ^ Canada, "cilung to the North-West the witness box by a policeman, who 
1 he a< t ion of cold and h at under w hose ! emp l>y fi0 clerk». 81 interpreters, 1230 , Company until it - w holly disappeared held him as though he were a baby.

. iti i can,<># men.-and 40 guides. from public view, and clings bo its while he made an application to the
influence the iron and paint do not 7 be principal post of the Nurth-W est m6mories' still," Magistrate for an extension of time
e.\[ and and contract equally. Hut ex- Company was at b ort \\ illiam, on Lake i.'nuTiTVF OF THE Cf.TTERS under an ejectment order from the
periments in Germany have led to t he Su[*erior, and from tliat point alt its I . . ". Court Mr. Marsham asked him how
conclusion that, there is another cause active operations were directed. There Although the Red River settlement >am> to |P S!1 afflicted, to w hich 
at work, namely, that paint when all'its grand business parliaments were was r^eatabUahed -tor the third time the h-lpless man replied that he was 
swollen liy moisture is pervious lo held; and on occasions of special im- by Selkirk, ill fortune still pursued the ^ t hiîl living by making
loth water and gases. Under such dr- portance as mahy as 1200 persons con-j poor cotters Late on an afternoon in lead(1(l ornaments with his month, 
cumstaneos oxidation can take place niroteri with the company, composed of the last week of July, 1818, the sun na. — worship allowed hiiii a few a,I,II- 
leneath it. Faint that contains the its principal chiefs, its clerks, its fac- suddenly obscured by a vast cloud of davs to find fresh
largest possible quantity of oil is the tors, and others who also shared m its grasshoppers, which fell noiselessly up- .
lest for protecting iron. profits, as well as its mere servants, on the earth lake a shower of snow ;

the voyagers, trappers an<l canoe melt, and in a single moment almost every- 
1 have assembled to hold high council thing green had disappeared.
1 and to determine on future operations. The strife between the Hudson Bay 

The eagle id able to look the sun The heads of this comi>a.ny travelled Company and the North-West Com- 
M ithout blinking by means of a upward from Montreal in feudal state, pany was finally put an end to by thie 
thine semitransparent Veil, which attended, by a retinue of boatmen and English Government. An amalgama- 
the bird cam draw instantaneously servants. tiion was enforced lie tween the two,
over its eye It does not obstruct the From Fort William the operations of under the name of the older corpora- 
Hight the company spread out like a fan over tiion, and the separate existence of the

GENERAL.
The plague has, broken out again in 

the district of Bombay.
Port au Prince, Hajyti, has been parti, 

ly destroyed by fire. Over 800 houses 
"were burned . ;

The estate at Dr. Thomas W. Evans, 
the American dentist, at Paris, 
France, amounts to four million dolt 

Cornwall's new hospital was formal- lars. His brother, who gets ten 
ly opened on Wednesday. thousand dollars, will protest the

Brantford is to have a free postal w*u- z 
del livery in a few days. The representatives of the powers

Fire has destroyed one of the O. P. baTe refused to permit the Turkish 
R steamers on Kootenay ■ Lake. Government to replace 4,500 time-Burglars stole 12,000 'cigars from ^ed tr0°Ps on the Mand 
Gierke's Mountain Hiotel on Wednes- ' . . A11
dav ni«h.t Slr Hokry Havelock-Allan, com-

WBliam Moore was^oundd^d inhxs .T^tle’r,Kdl^ia 
bed at has home in Welland on Tuto- , missing. His hlora6 was found str:, ped

1 and shot.
The C. P. R.'s half yearly dividend : m. Txn1. . . , , .to to pad in February may reach 21-2 eoXnd^ lds GoXmlt to^tilt 

peTri wn ' . , üsh a liank) In New York, to protect
Hamilton fishermen h ive en grant- his countrymen from being robbed by 

ed the privilege <xf spearing fLh in the absconding bankers, 
bay tins winter. Four of tb^ deputies and others ac-
TThe Hamilton Acetylene Gas Mach- ouaed of participating in the Panama 

fne Comi any bias been incorporated, canal intrigues have fceei* acquitted at 
with a capital of S45|,000. Paris and four found guilty. They

John Hall, privet© lanker of Hoi- have-Aot ye*, been sentenced* 
and near Winnipeg, has assigned, >
with liabilities at $32,000.

Frank Rosa, an Italian was senteno- 
m! to seven months imprisonment for 
forgery at Cornwall on Wednesday.

My. James Ward a Saltfleet farmer, 
ivas thrown from his waggon on Sun
day, near his farm gate and killed.

It is reported at Halifax thiat a new 
company is about establishing a line 
of steamers between that port and 
Liverpool.

Bishop Du Moulin has been advised 
by his physician to refrain from preach
ing for a time, owing to the condition 
of his health.

H. H. Harding, the American forger,
*r res ted at Regina, consents to Lei 
taken back. He said he had $81, but 
police found upon him $8,000.

Chan. Moore, a Westminster farm- winter, and I stopped in to see how 
hand, lias been sent for trial on the he was getting along. He is a lad of 
charge of setting fire to a vacant 17 Dot bright, and still quite
building, owned by M. Nemo. , , ... . . ..... , r ,, , shrewd as persons of his mental cali-The cabled reports of the seizure of . ,, , ,, ... ,
Hal Nan Island by the French and the ter oftcn ale' and thie man wlth whum 
requisition of tihki, CJP.R. steamers by he lives, who is his step-uncle, I be- 
the British Adlniralty are denied. lieve, is aliout the closest and mean- 

Gideon Pegu ire and Joseph La Londe est old fellow I ever heard of. One day 
have been cofcimilled for trial at |asL wiriter and it was a cold day, too, 
Molli real on tl* charge of murdering , , , , , , , . ..
an Italian in a fight at; Coteau du Lac 1 baPT*ned to to passing back of the

house where he lived> going to see a 
poor woman in the alley, when I no-

InteVMtlng Items About Our Own Country. 
Omet Britain, the United States, and 
AU Parts of the Olobe, Condensed and 
Assorted for Easy Reading.
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GANADA.
-

:: In 1810 Thomas Douglas, fifth Earl of 
Selkirk, a philanthropist, who felt deep 
compassion for the poverty of his 
countrymen, established, with the aid 
of the Hudson Bay Company, in which 
he was himself largely interested, a 
colony of Scotch cotters in the North- 
Weab-T&rritories. Ten million acres 
off land, in the neighborhood of the 
Red River were set aside by the com
pany for the cotters, and all the ex
penses connected with the «settlement 
were borne by Selkirk. Kildonan was 
the name given to the village built 
for the new settlers, and on its site the 
present City of Wiifnipeg now stands. 
Fort Douglas was built to give it pro
tection, and armed with a few light 
guns.

The new colony was planted in a dis
trict which the officials of the North- 
West Company considered as particu
larly within their own sphere of in
fluence, and, notwithstanding that the 
colonists were their own countrymen, 
they at once prepared to break the 
colony up. The Indians were repeat
edly urged to assail it, but without a us
eless. The red men were more compas
sionate to the poor settlers than were 
their own brethren. Then the Gover
nor of the new colony, Miles Macdonell, 
was arrested on a trumped up charge 
of having taken a quantity of provis
ions belonging to the North-West Com
pany, and sent to Montreal for trial.

The infant colony was subjected to 
the most wanton out rages,on the part 
of the North-West Company's officials 
and Metis, or half-breeds, whom they 
instigated to attack thie new-comers.

latter were openly fired u$on and 
shot down, houses were broken open 
and pillaged, the workmen in tha fields 
made prisoners, and their horses and 
cattle stolen- Finally, the colonists 
were ordered to abandon their homes 
or remain there at the peril of •their 
lives. Many fled, and those who re
mained, to the number of 134, were tak
en prisoners by clerks and retainers of 
the North-West Company, who after
ward. burned down every building in 
the settlement.

Meanwhile, Selkirk, apprised of the 
hostility of the North-West Company 
toward hds colony, had proceeded to 
Canada, and, aided by the Hudson Bay 
officials, a nucleus of a new Kildonan 
was collected. ^Fort Gibraltar, a North- 
West Company's post, near Kildonan. 
was captured, by surprise and three 
fiiild pieces and several stand of arms 
brought back to the nie/w Fort Doug-

MEAN. ^CLOSE AND

Rein* l hr Story of a Man Who Had Hie Ow 
Way eg Teach! a* Economy_____

The patient was doing even better 
than could be expected, and as the phy
sician noted his pulse, and the clear
ness of his eye he shoved his chair back 
with a satisfied expression, and began 
to talk about something cheerful.

"It's a funny world we live in, when 
we aren't sick," he said with a smile, 
at the patient, "and I had a touch 
of it on my way here. I have a pa
tient at a house where I had one last

; CARE OF THE PIANO.
It is hardly an exaggeration to sa y 

that in every house there is a piano
forte, and it is not extravagant to say 
that only one person in five hundred 
can take the proper care of thfe» In
strument.

It should be placed in a dry room, 
quite away from possible drafts and 
not too near a fire, 
tends to warp and crack the case, 
which, being highly inflammable* is apt 
to ignite, but any increase or decrease 
of temperature affects the strings and 
brings them oiut of tune, exactly as 
loes excessive dryness or excessive 
moisture.

Pianofortes should nevor be kept

Heat not onlyThe

open, either ; for dust is just as injur
ious as dampness, and, in fact? the air 
is always an enemy to the great mass 
of strings, the nerves of the instru
ment.

An upright pianoforte sounds better 
if placed about two inches from the 
wall, and sometimes it is an improve
ment if it is allowed to rest upon glass 
blocks.

A grand piano should stand with its 
curved side to the room, and its plain 
side next the wall. Nothing Rhould 
be placed on the pianoforte.

No musical people ever put vases and 
ornaments and books upon this shrine 
off music, for they rattle, absorb the 
sound, deaden the tone, and worry the 
performer., 
board should be kept free froa>_dust: 
To make the polish shine, rub the wood 
with an old soft sIIk handkerchief, and 
to clean a pianoforte use warm water, 
soap, and a flannel rag. Wet the 
latter, rub it on the soap, and apply 
it to the pianoforte, a small portion 
of the surface at a time. Wet a sec
ond piece of flannel and wipe off the 
soap thoroughly, and with a piece of 
chamois skin rub the place perfectly 
dry. Wipe the keys off with a damp 
cloth, followed quickly with a dry one, 
and if the ivory has ljecome yellow with 
age or usage, this may be whitened by 
a good rubbing with fine sandpaper or 
moist powdered pumice stone.

Persons who grumble at the expense 
of a pianoforte ought to know that the 
instrument is a most complicated piece 
of workmanship. A grand pianoforte, 
which appears to be** a solid mass, is 
composed of tiny strips of wood laid 
together—sometimes twenty layers— 
like a jelly cake, glued together and 
then veneered. The wood has to be 
carefully selected and seasoned for 
many months and every part is 
finished separately, numbered, and 
then put together. When the mater
ials are at hand, six months are occu
pied to make a good instrument. The 
softly padded hammers of felt gener
ally come from Paris, and are, with all 
the rest of the mechanism, very expen
sive. Another fact which adds to the 
costliness is that no machinery is em
ployed in a piano factory, for every
thing must be done by s skilled eye, a 
tralred min i and careful fingers. The 
few hints given above will con'rihute 
greatly toward keeping this represen
tative of labor and money in good con
dition.

2» Robert McGee, of Guelph township, 
who was recently released from To
ronto asyluàn, has again been arrested 
as he has been annoying the neigh
bors.

ticed this boy standing in the yard 
blue with cold. He was stamping hia 
feet and blowing on his fingers, but 

Police Magistrate Jelfs of Hamilton * there was small comfort in that, and, 
has taken proceedings against The Her- 1 called to him through the alley gate, 
aid and Mrs. John Billings for critieiz- j " ’What are yon doing out here?" I 
ing his decision in a case, of cruelty to ; asked, 
anitoals.

THE RIVALS AT WAR.
“‘I'm economizing,' he shivered and 

smiled as though there was a joke in 
his mind somewhere.

“What do you mean?"
“ ‘Well, I built up a good big fire 

in the hbuse when Uncle John 
away, and when he came back and saw 
how much oual I had burnt up he got 
mad and sent me out here to econo
mize for an hour or two. He said he 
guessed I'd learn how to be more care
ful of my hea,t if I got a real good 
chill clean through.’

“Of course," concluded the physician, 
“I put an end to that sort of econo
mizing in very short o^der, but I 
didn’t do it soon enough, lor the boy 
was taken down a day or so later and 
he was sick in bed for three weeks."

This action was the signal for a di
rect and bitter war between the two 
rival trading companies, 
scending the Qu’Appelle River with a 
boatload of furs and supplies, the ser
vants of the Hudson Bay Company 
were suddenly attacked and made pris
oners. A Hudson Bay Company post 
was also captured and destroyed, and 
preparations were made for another at
tack on the Red River settlement. A 
force of Metis and Canadians, under 
Cuthbert Grant, a Scotchman, sudden
ly made its appearance before 
Douglas and demanded its surrender. 
Governor Semple, 'with twenty-seven 
men, left the fort to protect the outly
ing settlers, and was at once attacked 
by Grant and his party.

The action which ensued resulted in 
the slaughter of Semple and twenty 
of his men, several of whom were scalp
ed and otherwise disfigured.

No quarter was given, and the wound
ed, among whom was Semple, were all, 
with the exception bf two men, mur
dered. The surrender of the fort was 
demanded, 
feeble remaining garrison would be 
massacred if any resistance were made. 
For the second time, the unhappy set
tlers had to accept the inevitable, and 
abandon the humble homes they had

John (Jaynor has been given one 
month’s imprisonment and fined $50, 
at Carberry, Man., on a charge of sand- 

——gging. and robbing himself with in- 
' Y to defraud Ins creditors.

V number of models have been re
ceived at the Public Works Depart
ment, Ottawa, for statues to Queen 
Victoria and the late Alexander Mac
kenzie on Parliament square.

Judgment ka.i been given at Hamil
ton dismissing the Canada Life’s ap
peal agalinst income assessment, on its 
policy-holders' profits; also reducing the 
assessment of the Street Railway and 
Gas Companies.

A iimillier of hoot and shoe, merchants 
of Hamilton have lieen summoned to 

charges off violating a city by
law by keeping their places of business 
opçw after 7 o’clock in the evening dur
ing Christmas week.

John Scott of Owen Sound., is suing a 
number off citizens for damages) for ma
licious libel in burning his effigy. 
The defendants had l>een celebrating 
the acquittal of a bank clerk whom 
Mr. Scott unsuccessfully charged with 
forgery.

While de-

The case and the keywasr>

Fort
y

answer
SWINDLED THE JEWS.

with the threat that its

GREAT BRITAIN.
Fire in Norfolk, Eng., on Monday 

Thirteen

Lord Salisbury has written to United 
States Ambassador Hay in response to 
America’s latest proposals that Great 
Britain should enter into an agreement 
with the United States. Russia and 
Iapan to stop sealing, dec lining to en

ter into such an agreement.

caused $500,000 damage, 
buildings were destroyed.

:

enormous profits. The pbrophets in : 
fact, fell into his hands, and they are 

The London
UNITED STATES.

The Merchants’ and Trades’ Bank of 
ISruitvwviitk, Ga., has closed its doors.

Coi. W. D. Ha gar, one of the mana
gers of the BaTmum’s show, is dead at 
'Vanyeen, Ohio.

Rev. William Corby, head of the 
Order of Holy Cross im America, is 
<i*'ad at South Band, Ind.

Stenographers employed by the de
tenu© in the I.uetgert murder trial at 
Chicago have gone on strike.

The will of Charles Con-toit. 2 of New 
York, leaves $1,501),000 to charitable 
institut iu-ns and foreign missions.

It is re-i»orted at Washington that 
great distress exists in Cuba, and the 
American Department of Slate is takr 
iiyg Metis t<> distribute relief as it is 
subscribed in the United States.

Un 1er the new net vf the United 
States Congress sealskins and articles 
made therefrom are mit allowed to en
ter thp. country unless taken at the 
Pribyloff Islands,

Gustav Thelan, pre i lent of the 
Stock Exchange Bank at El Reno, Okla., 

% und two of the directors have been ar
rested charged with receiving deposits 
whuetn the bank was insolvent.

H M.‘ k

not likely to forget it. 
detectives are now on the German’s 
tracks.

f

s< iimnod*'

TESTING STEKlVm LI.KTS.
A new method of testing steel bul

lets has Iveeni devised in Germany. The 
balls are dropped from a fixsd height 
on to a glass plate set at an angle. 
If properly tempered they rel-ound in
to one. receptacle; if they are too soft 
they drop into another.

EAGLE WEARS A VEIL

It is reported that 
rit N<vw York. Am->ri

erscy, 
“fa aigent of the 

tehitè Star Line, has resigned to join )
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AN EXCEPTION TO THE ROLE. Funpwa,.ht,s Guarantwd In Every

MONSOON
Indo Ceylon Tea.

Endurance. WE INTEND TO TALK

<6 LUDELLA”Prince Smear mT Sweden 4h Col ig ta Africa 
to Try and t’onrert lleatlieu.

The average Prince la usually a gay 
yroumg Wade, but Prince Oscar of Swed
en is a rare exception. Not only has 

| M"” H”Bd •r Feot *”d he devoted the greater part of his life
■Fa rnn. « €■« w« lmpo,.lbl,, to evangelical work, tout it is now an- 

^^■■rue Attends to His Business Te-Duj. bounced that, acooimpauied by hiiequal- 
From the Milbrook Reporter. Iy pious wife, he will invade the jung-

Rheumatism has claimed man)' vie- Africa, and spread the Gospel
tims and has probably caused more among the benighted heathen, 
pain than any other! ill affecting man- Prince Oscar, although the second;
^4vicfiT!ewthrveWshu°«ehrrae mor^ « °J **% 7* **“ «*
than Mr. G. W. Ccon, now proprietor mot a Prince at all. He sacrificed, 

, of a flourishing bakery in Hampton hiis title when. in 1888, he married Miss 
but for a number of years a resident of Efoba Mucck.
Pontypooi, when his severe illness ilr, . . . - ...occurred. To a reporter who inter- luEbuba Muflck ^ “ "f Patru,un 
viewed him Mr. Coon gave the follow- barth, was ohosetn maid of honor to tho 
ing particulars of his great suffering Crown Prioress, and, although three 
and ultimate cure : Some seven or years older thiwu CXscar, their meeting
toft'a G of'rheumatism. AtTaf I ^ of love at first sight,
did not pay much attention to it, but sl” Was engaged to be [married to 
as it was steadily growing worse I OouUit Valdemar vein tioti&n, a young, 
began to doctor for it, but to no effect. I nrmy officer, wiboJtvae not altogether 
T'?,f?Ube "cnt from toad to worse, u v mi a thy wilh^er religious views, 
until three years after the first symm , (/nsequennly released the Count,
toms had manifested themselves X ar„l Prince CUiar, a blonde giant, stand- 
became utterly helpless and could do iaB tiix leat atl,, Ux inohei iu bia sbock_ 
'no more for myself than a young feet, began to pay her assiduous
child. I could not life my hands from ooiurt
rny tide, and my wife was obliged strongly opposed to the (match,, and 
to cut my food and feed me when X Miss Minsk left this royal household, 

,!f". eating, which was not often becoming a uuraa in the Queen's Ifoa- 
coin-sadering the torture I was under-
going. My hands wereswoUen out of Despite all opposition; the marriage 
Shape, and for weeks were tightly took puce, the Crime according to law, 
bandaged. My legs and feet werealso renoua, ing all thl8 „ which was his 
swollen, and I could not lift my foot b> right of birth. iSine then Oscar 
two mihes from the floor. I could, not. w£fe
change my clothes and my wife had to r(>ya| circle
dress and wash mi I grew so thin Within, the last year they have as- 
that f looked more like a skeleton than «> dated themselves with the Salvation 
anything else. The pain I suffered Arm* ard have bean conducting open 
was alm.Tst past endurance end I got air meetingB in hlje streets of Stock- 
no res-t either day or night. I doctored j^p,^
with many doctors, but they did me An^, mev. according to recent cable 
no good, and soars of them told me it despatches, this strafe pair of relig- 
wae not possible for me to get better. ^ enthusiasts purpose to go as mis- 
.IbeUeie 1 took besides almost every- to Africa,
thing that was recommended for 
rheumatism, but instead of getting 
better I was constantly getting worse, 
and I wished many a time that d^ath 
would end my sufferings. One day 
Mr. Perrin* storekeeper pt Pontypooi 
gave me a Ltxx of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills and urged me to try them. Idi.l 
bo somewhat reluctantly, as I did not 
think rny medicine could help me 
However, I used the pills, then I got 
another box and before they were gone 
I felt a trifling! relief. Before a third 
box was finished there was no longer 
any doubt of the improvement they 
were making in my condition, and by 
the time 1 had used, three boxes more 
I began tpj feel, in view of my former 
condition, that I was growing quite 
strong, and the pain was rapidly sub
siding. From that out, there was a 
steady improvement, and for the first 
time in long weary years, I was free 
from pain and once more able to take 
my place among the world's workers.
I have not now the slightest pain and 
t feel better than I felt for seven years 
previous to taking the pills. I thank 
God that Dr.
In my way , as I believe they saved my 
life, and there is no doubt whatever 
that they rescued me from years of 
torture.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills strike at 
the root of the disease ( driving it from 
the system and restoring the patient 
to health and strength, fin cases of 
paralj'sis, spinal troubles, locomotor 
ataxia sciatica, rheumatism, erysipe
las. scrofulous troubles, etc., these pills 
are superior to all other treatment.
They are also a specific for the troubles 
which make the lives k>f so many 
women a burden and speedily restore 
tho rich glow of health to pale and) sal
low cheeks. Men broken down by 
overwork, worry or excesses, will find 
In Pink Pills a certain cure. Sold by 
all dealers or sent by mail postpaid,
60c. a box, or six boxes for $2.50. by 
addressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Company, vBrockville, Ont., or Sche- ——
nec-tady, N.Y. Mvware of imitations { seal j 
and substitutes alleged to be “just as ' v ' 
good/'

rXESSLY CRIPPLED 
EÜMATISM.

CEYLON iLA
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“WE WANT YOU QUICK.
This little Motor Is oemplste

with battery sad ohstslcsls. M 
is a bey’s delight.

îssart' EKFiftflr rT/jiæ
TIOV. Can give he addreve of representative 
who has just cleared Ills in 21 D iYS $5 can 
be made right AT von- own Ho.MB.

J. L. NICHOLS tc CO..
33 Richmond West, Toronto.

/

O-tCTWia RAILWAY

wtrnnud tire years ; Equal as timekeeper 
to any #26.00 watch: nickel case, stem 
wind, pendant set, finely finished dial, 
sunk second hand ; received highest gold 
medal ward* at American and European 
international Exposition ; patented the 
world over; just a watch which sells a»y- 
wneref r #4 to #6; agents make big money 
by selling it; one agent sold 22 in a single 
day; will send sample to any fcddrweo 
receipt of price: 6 for #7, 12 for #12; 6 or 
more sent 0. O. D. If #1 is sent with order ; 
for #2 I will send watch and handsome

•£ • TElectric Railroad Complete $3,50
This Miniature Electric Railroad is complete with 

track and battery.
We have all kinds of electric supplie». Get our prices.

I,
$i oo COflPLBTB.

THE TORONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS CO.,Limited,
__________________ 4» ADELAIDE ST. W., TORONTO.

Wi
__ rolled plate 

years, and all money 
satisfied with your bargain. Fred M. 
Madison square, New York city.

chain warranted to wear five 
will be returned if you are not 

Mason, box 123,

Amine HAIR PRODUCER.CANADA PERMANENT 
LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY

The King* ,miii Queen were

LADIES
PRAISE

AMBERINE.

Subscribed Capital..... 
Paid-up Capital............. .

#•*5,000,000 
. 2,600,000 
.12,600,00#

Head Office-TORONTO ST., TORONTO^ 
Branch Offlcea—Wi> ni peg, Man., 

Vancouver, b. C. SOFT, CLOSCY, 

PLIANT 

SILKEN 

TRESSES,

AND
The following- ladies have kind

ly permitted
them. They have used Am- 
berine, they know its worth, 
and they recommend it high
ly :—

bave never been seen in us to refer toI^Tbe ample resources of this Compaq enable
bate, without delay, at îow^rat^of interest 
via on the most favorable terms of repayment 
Loan» granted on Improved Farms and on 
Pro<iuctive Town and City Properties. Mort- 
ohaaïd.and Munlolpal Debentures Fur-
# Applications will be received afi the offices of 

Company. *
J. HERBERT MASON, 

Managing: Director. Toronto

Miss Jennie Tibbs,
Nelson St., London.V.i

Are the pride and glory of 
lovely woman. Amberine 
cleanses the scalp, removes 
dandruff, itchiness, harsh
ness or brittleness, andy/ 
makes the hair as beauti- ® 
ful as in youth. Y

Mrs. J. Manson,
Young St., Hair iltoa. 

Miss E. Patterson,
Hess St. N., Hamilton. 

^ Mrs. Alfred Jordan,
Hill St., London. 

Miss I. V. Rvckman, 
Hughson St. S., Hamilton. 

Miss Eva Dickinson,
Young Sn., Hamilton.

75 H.P.• Promotion of General Happiness’
Is secured by Nerviline—the great 
merve-ia n nue. The high.y j.ene- 
trating properties of Nerviline make it 
never j a ling in all to. es of rheuma
tism, neura.gia, cramps, pains in the 
1 a k and Bide, lumbago, etc. We heart
ily commend it.

Tubular Boiler
BEirEft

Sturtevant Fan

'■.tiitoL-j-Kfor 76 h.p. 
Boiler

GROWS A NEW CROP OF HAIR.
SWOBN B'VI3DH3I4'OK *

/
HIGHEST COST OF A CABLEGRAM.

Sixteen thousand dollars is the rec
ord price paid for a cablegram, that 
price having been paid for a message 
sent by Mr. Henniker Heaton to Aus
tralia in behalf of the British parlia
ment. Reuters account of the mur
derer Dceraing’s trial, 4,000 words, cost 
98,000. An 1,800-word dispatch from 
London to Argentina cost $7,500. The 
most expensive private message so far 
is that sent by the King of Italy to the 
duke of Abruzzi at Rio Janeiro, in
forming him of the death of his father, 
the Late Duke of Aosta, which cost $2,- 
G70.

Slightly Used,

All Very Cheap for Cash.
DOMINION or CANADA. I IN THE MATTER at th. - *mh.Hn, it.I. .

Eridèno. Act 189l“* ' efteot “ lf made under o»th and by vlrtn. of " Th. OanaîI

Wilson Publishing Co„ Limited
73 Adelaide St. W , Toronto, 

Canada.
I FOB TWKNTT-8BVEN TEARS, H. A. Kl .now.

DUNNS
AKING
OWDER

Toronto Cutting School, j
VOUNG MEN, Learn to f’nt No better trad»
I or profeesipn. Write for particulars.

Williams' Pink Pills came — HAVE YOU —

A PIG WITH TWO TAILS ÎSOCIAL, faux pass.
Next titne I’m going out to Bever

ly’s I’m. going to take a cami,stool 
with me.

What fotr ? %
Last time I iwnt I sat down on a 

little thing that turned out to be a 
tea table.

Toronto.
— If So, Write —

W. C. HARRIS METAL
j MEROkANT,
TORONTO, OntWilliam St,THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND !

Largest S'le in Canada.
FOB OUB

State of Ohio, C ty of Toledo, 1
Lucab Cohn ty, / 88*

Frank J. * h» nicy make* oath that he is the 
senior partner ot the firm of F. J. Chunky & 
Co., doing business in ihe City of Toledo. 
County and Slate aforesa d, and that said firm 
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LAR! for each and every case of Vata rh 
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall'h 
Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscr bed in my 

presence, this 6th day of December A. D. 1836.
A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.

If There Is Any

Old Chronic Disease
Lurking in Your System,

KOOTENAY will DRIVE IT OUT

Torturing
Bheumatlo
Pains.

Kootenay’s
New
Ingredient.

The way that Kootenay takes hold of old chronic 
cases of Rheumatism, and rids the system of the 
lurking poison upon which the disease exists, the 
endorsàtion by well-known clergymen, physicians 
and hospital executives of its cures, leads past all 
doubt as to its power to cure this disease.

The New Ingredient, that works so marvel
lously in searching out stubborn and chronic 
rheumatism, is just as effectual with most any 
other ehronio disease. Hopeless cases of Bright’s 
Disease yield to its influence, Eczema, in extreme 
forms where' eruptions have existed from head to 
foot are in its records of cures. Pale, haggard and 
emaciated people, whose frames are all angles and 
curves,unrefreshed by sleep,troubled by mdigeetion 
and nervousness, round up in health through the 
use of Kootenay Cure.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internallv. 
acts directly on the blood and mueous sur 
cf the system. Send for le.f lmo 'ials free

F. J. CHKNEY & CO., Toledo. O. 
Sold by Druggists 75r. ’
Hall’s Family Pills are the beetkCROWDING THE MOURNERS.

Mr. Koneeet—Don’t you think hus
bands are terribly aggravating at 
times ?

Mrs> House et—Oh, very ; especially 
when thêy ask whojm you think you 
would have married if you hadn’t mar
ried them.

means for punishment.
Willie—That Bobby Brown is à reck

less feller.
Tommy—What’s he done t 
Willie—Gave his mother a jjair of 

Slippers for Christmas.

Makes
Startling
Cures.

Agony.
Wrenched
Limbs-HIS THEORY.

First Footpad—This is a dandy xvatchi 
of mine. Did yer notice me mony-

Second Footpad—Yes. Did you an’ the 
feller that used to own! the watch have 
the same initials ?

W P c 901

LAW Mills, Mills A Hales
Barri'tore, eic.,removed 
to WoKley^ldgs., Rich

I, Wm. H. Why, residing at 47 Hughson Street 
North, in the City of Hamilton, do solemnly de
clare that I have been afflicted with rheumatism 
for seven years, and at different times confined to 
the hospitals both in Hamilton and Toronto. Was 
discharged from the Hamilton hospital after eleven 
months’ treatment, and on the 15th of January 
last I was told that they could do nothing for me. 
When leaving there I was scarcely able to walk. 
I tried a number of so-called cures; had my feet 
covered with fly plasters under directions of a 
physician, but got gradually worse. On the 13th 
day of this month, after taking two and one-half 
bottles of Ryckman’s Kootenay Cure, I threw away 
my stick which I had been compelled to use for 
support, and am now a healthy man, free from all 
pain, after seven years’ suffering. On Tuesday last 
I was on toy feet for eighteen hours steadily with
out any bad results. I am now able to attend to 
my work regularly, which frequently necessitates 
my hands being in water for hours. I consider 
Kootenay the most wonderful blood medicine and 
Rheumatic Cure ever known. Wm. H. Why.

Apples, Poultry, Eggs,^11A Man’s a Man for a' That.”
Even if he has corns on l>oth feet. But 
be is a stronger, happier and wiser 
man if he uses Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor and gets rid of the unsight
ly corns, painlessly and at once.

The Dawson Commission Co.,lln,lted
Cor. of West Market and Colbome 8t, - TORONTO, Bright’s 

and Kidney 
Disease.

Hopeless
Hospital
Incurables.

NOT WHAT HE SEEMED TO BE. ISk BilledOoid Pi„e*wa."
.My icor mao. I bave nothing for you.

>v hy do» t you  oesnd wo will mall you tho Wicks. Too sell them

eStSfia.1», Cl laws aamwmeesisseia
Klondike, and I’m lookin' for my sis
ter. Are you the slim-legged little 
•whimper-sapper she married (

■ z:

ONTARIO BUSINESS COIIEGHTHE
FAMOUS

Most widely Attended iu Amer co. For 
Illustrated Catalogue (SUth year). Address—
ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F.C.Ac, 

BELLEVILLE, - -
DR. GOODE’S

THAT NEEDS AN EXPLANATION, j
Trivvel—I lielieve in giving the devil . 

his dtie. ^
Dicer—But why no you make him a 

preferred ere litor ?

t>NT.

CuredSciatica,
Inflammatory
Rheumatism.

PA1VLESS PENN)BOVAL PII.LS Declared before Notary J. W. Nesbit. 
July 17, 1806. ByA Specific for Female Complaints,

WELL SUPPLIED.
restore natural and hestthT action of the ovarian res- 

lOUriSt—Are there any distinguish- te.s. For yi-uny and developing womanhood thfj pxcel 
rid e i 1 i 7P n s tien» l • fcny remedy which can be used. Th»*y are compounded„ . / jo. . . . . . c., solfly from the active i>rinclpien <>f vegetable substances,

Re.Sldent —Dist inguished ? htranger, ; end ,re perfectly safe itiid reliable. A.sk your druggist 
. we’ve got the two I'hammon checker tor them »nd if he ,loe« „.,t keepthen, in et.ick he can 
players of Beeswax County right here ESTWhn*Kji.rC Pr,“ “ 00 pcr BMt,e’ or “
In this town ? j The Toronto Pharmaoal 0s., Limited, Toronteb

Kootenay.If 'not obtainable of your dealer, will be forwarded, 
charges prepaid, on receipt of price, $1.50 per bottle, by 
addressing S. R, RYftH'WAM NPOIPIME OO.. 
Limited, Hamilton, for Chart Book free.
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Frtm.a leading Chatham Manufacture!

Maj l i Citv 
Uoopvraee,

B. T. L-HIL^PS, Prop.»
De..r Sirs:—-Some time auo l was trea led by on&of ^tir "best^Cit 
coi tinued Ide. duiK at the dosa, and the treatment I was subjected 
mv stomach so tlmt nothin!; I could < al would ayree wi th me and 
lioihuiK but break ami milk which was m 

I tried a boule of

writers, B. A. Lehmann showing “How 
to, build an octagon silo”. How to 
assure a water sappy for crops", is de
monstrated by J. B. Reynolds, lecturer 
in agricultural physics at Guelph, while 
W. S. Woodward, Lockport, N. Y., dis
courses on “Bard building".

There is a rery able paper on “Tuber
culosis” by F, C. Harrison Bacteriolog
ist of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
while dairymen will be interested in 
“Parturient Apoplexy in . cows"., by 
Prof. Heed gf the same college- Prol. 
Curtins, of theTowa experiment station 
writeh on “Points of excellence in bet-i 
cattle". Among the articles on “Horse 
breeding" may be mentioned those o, 
Prof. .John A. Craig# Bicë Lake, \Vi ., 
consiu, and Koberl Ness, Ho'.vick, Que 
W. 0. Edwards, M. P.. Rockland, gives 
useiul iuformaticn on “Feeding work 
horses and colts". Those interested n. 
Dairying, Horticulture", and Poultry 
will lind some very practical papers on 
those subjects.

7"HE MlLDMAY 0AZETTE,
DKTOTED TO THE INTK BUSTS OV BAST BBUOB AMD 

■AST, HUBOH.

Terms #1 per year in advance ;
Otherwise 11.25.

Z^AtARRH
Vy Mrs. Dobell, of London, Ont.,

’
/

■
Cured for 25 Centsm

Doctors Could Help, but Couldn’t Cure- 
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure Released the 
Prisoner, and To-day She Is as Well as 
Ever—She Says it is a Great Remedy

ADVERTISING RATES.
|One Six Three 
Year, months, months. 

♦30 #18
18 10

*50one column.
Half column
Quarter column.................. IS
Eighth column................... 10

Legal notices, 8c. per line for Ayst and 4c. per 
Ine For each subsequent iusertio 

Local business notices 5c. per i 
ion. No local less than 25 cents.
Contract advertising payable quarterly.

V chief diet.

1 have reGominCMdeil ifc to seyeral people and in every case it lias'given 
giMid results and a bottle of it should be in every household.

Youis very trulv, .
R. T. Phillips.

Indigestion Permanently Cured.

30
10 6

46
“Ÿes, I am Mrs. Dobell,4' said a comely, 

pleasant-faced woman at her home on Horton 
street to a News reporter to-day, “and I will 
very gladly tell you what you want to know. 
About three years "ago my husband was very 
ill, and I had frequently occasion to rise in the 
night and go for a doctor or to the druggist. - 
In my hurry I often neglected to properly 
clothe myself, and contracted several heavy 
colds, whiclfc turned at last to clirpnic catarrh.
I tried doctors, whtiiielped me, but did not 
cure me, and several special catarrh medicines,
I was relieved but not cured. I was suffering 
intolerably when Mr. Shuff recommended me 
to try CHASE’S CATARRH CURE, and it began at - 
once to helpr and in about two months had 
entirely cured me. I cannot speak too highly 
of -this remarkable medicine, and cheerfully 
recommend- it t6 all sufferers from catarrh.” 
The blower included, is a great help to sufferers.

line each inser-

L. A. FINDLAY.

Q- • , , St. Williams, Co. Noi folf, Oct, 19, 97.
_ Deal Si ~ l gives me great pleasure to testify to the fact that Sloan’s Indian 
g. I ca,”r a,"l(!st leinarkahle change in my condition. For two years I 
have suffered from indigestion and weakened and not finding relief from' any 
Other medicine nnUl yoiir agent came !,eve one day nn.l advised me to try Moans 
Indian I onic 1 did so and have used four bottles. It hips made a great change
KtebLV^lërcüie in EWorld."11 C°mf°Jt- ' Miev9

J remain, youi sf tmiy,

The Report of the Superintendent 
of Farmers’ Institutes in 

Ontario

If auy proof were needed of the great 
improvement which has taken place in 
every department of Agriculture in 
Ontario, during the last few years, it 
would he found in a comparison of the 
Report of the Superintendent of Farm-

4#

i JIrs C Pi icè.

Price $i,6 for $5. All dealers or address

The Medicii]6 Co.New and important branches of farmers’ Institutes of that Province, just
issued, with a report of agriculture 20 I *n8 treated of iu this Report 
years àgo. The Report iu question is a I forestry aud fish culture. In the lattei 
most excellent one, covering all depart* department there are articles by tlm e 
ments of farming, aud is. without doubt, Canadian specialists, Dr. G. A. Me 
the best aud most practical publication Oa'lum, chairman of the Ontario Gar e 

printed by- the Ontario Depart-1 ao^ ^ish Comission ; Prof. E.E. Prime, 
meut of Agriculture. General In spector of FisheriesJor Can

ada ; and Edward Harris, Port Dove!.

Limited ? 1r an

■Utt'UlLLimUUiiLiLLlLilimkLitLniUHik*

Read ONE GIVES RELIEF.ever
THE

p{ Great OfferThe ground covered by the Farmers' 
Institute system is now pretty generally 
known. It aims to provide a common 
meeting ground for all classes of agri
culturists, aud in order to suit all the 
different branches of farming, the 
meetings are made of a varied char at - 
ter. To the President of the Ontario 
Agricultural College is due the h Dtior of 
inaugurating and organizing the fin1 
Institutes. They arc the direct out
come of the work carried on at Guelph, j 
being an attempt to give the agricul
tural community the benefit of the 
results of the work done there.

Don’t Spend a DollarThe'total number t-f pages in tin 
Report is 280, and of these 240 at 
devoted to selected papers on fain 
•subjects. The Agricultural -depart 
ment covers 60 pages ; articles on liv 
•stock occupy 50 ; 20 pages treat < 1 
Dairying, 14 of Horticulture, and 16 < 1 
Forestry ; Poultry liaye 6, Good Roa< s* 
4, c.ud Entomology 33 ; while fish cu - 
Lure takes up 14, the home departnie» 1 
6, an ! general fanning topics, that tl«

' not come under otlier headings, 21. 
Every on a who has not received 
copy of tins report sshould apply for on< 
at once to the Department of Agricu 
turc at Toronto, and also become . 
me nbar of the local Institute so as t< 
gut all the reports sent to members.

OF

• forThe London 
Free Press. Medicine *p: *

until you have tried
r

I I
3 ; > ' g gn-.u or"criolkf -mers n-,d
3 s(; "Oiuii i.f Ca i.ttly. wh ;•(•},v .sub-
3 sci: -cis. to weekly Fixa I reos will get

| Cite Year s Paper Freé.

rj

4

3 The Free Pro s h; s m- .> erv.mue-

w ti e l . i of which i< i}
$ t . it's ‘ully ami ,"n plain Ian 
g Anatomy. I-ism <es ami l eminent of 
2 ' •u Animals ami Pool! ry. .-riso
t :V . / '"K a fxindvsvv.pi jon.jf Mt divi. c
2 «>.'] i. viip;--, sii tli.i
3 hi. titn o wn Vi tT-vin try.

The growing importance of the Insti
tute system soon made it apparent that, 
successfully as it had been conducted 
from the College, *in order to produce 
the best results, it was necessary to put I 
it under the care of an energetic man v _
who could devote all his time to it. ElsE FA|lS-
This was done in 1894 aud the Minister Best Cough Syrup. Tastes tiuod. Use

Cm in tima Sold by druggists.
of Agriculture selected as the fi.sfc ggpTf gg&jfljl&fflfegj%oISdH5
Superintendent, Mr. F. VV. Hodson, 
who has shown special capabilities ft r 
the work required, thus fully justifying 
the Minister’s selection.

' This
the You can buy them injhe paper 5-cent cartons

Ten Tabules for Five Cents.i every farmer can
flgfa This »ort 1. put up clu»ply to rratlly th. ualreuul proent donuind torfS3.O0MS2.OOl

1‘ “;i<1 II'ID1 p foIfo 1 ™ .1 grF|‘prÆê”?î‘.Ci0|Snmi |

I »
3 rent ipt of Two Dollars. E
3 Ho not. miss this chunce. Wo cnnrmi E 
« s fioi .1 to continue • his offer Indefinitely. E 
S u-u- oiyec t m making it now is rb secure E

3 -O". by S ’.Mill - *2.00 for the hook E
- vr.u g"t. tlm 1\ <. k!y F.ce I’ross snd £ 
3 Bunn and Home ONE YEAR I-, EE. E 
3 Agents wanted every where. Address E 
3 al* communi ations to the

» low price.
1If you don’t find this sort of■1

Ripans Tabules 
At the Druggist’sR?snMord> TRYThe attendance at the local Iustitutu 

meetings during 1896-7 has been most 
encouraging. In 1885, the first-year ol 
Institute work in Ontario, 12 meeting!- 
were held and 2,808 persons attendee 
the sessions. Last season 659 meetings 
were held, and 125,177 persons attend
ed, while 3,277 addresses on agricultural 
topics were delivered, and 15,452 per
sons paid their membership tV’s. Dur
ing the previous season, a most success
ful one, 102,461 persons attended flu 
meeting,/2»6^7 addresses were deliver- 

x ed, rnd the total membership was 12 
584. The increase all round 1896- < 
Over the year previous is thus very pro
nounced. The average attendance pci 
meeting has been about 400, while at 
some it has run as high as 1,200. T< 
South Waterloo belohgs the credit ol 
having the largest membership, 465 ii 
all, its nearest competitor being Not 11 
Hastings with 390 members. A11 in
teresting feature in the present Report 
is that it contains the first annual 
report of the first fVoincu's Institué 
formed iu Ontario. It is in connection 
with the South Wentworth Institute, 
and promises to be the forerunner (-1 
several others.

A most gratifying fact in connection 
with the excellent work done the 
institutes is that it is carried out at 
such a trilling cost to the community, 
and with such moderate grants fron 
the gQverument. The results 
therefore, all the move satisfactory, and 
particularly so, inasmuch as tlio bane- 
fits Arc far reaching, not being coufiiud 
to members of the Institute çflrty. Anÿ 
one caii attend the meetings, while a 
copy of the annual report of the Super
intendent, which contains the cream of 
all the papers read at the various 
meetings, can be obtained from the 
Secretaries of the local Institutes,

The papers in the report to hand are 
most conveniently arranged under the 
several departments of the farm with 
they arc concerned. Lack of space 
prevents me giving extracts from them. 
£pad We can only mention a few of the 
-«Titers and thèir subjects, Lt. Col. 
iflcCrae, Guelph, treats of the impor
tant qui vlic'n of “C-»Hie.Forage Crops”.
Jrh of. I, P. Roberts, çi r'-oovli Vnive

j

RAGER

23 Lna, Send Five Cents to The Ripans Chemical Company; No. io 
spruce St., New York, anxl they will be sent to you by mail; or 
12 cartons will be mailed for 48 cents. The chances are ten to 
one that Ripans Tabules are the very medicine - you need.

Free Press Printing Co.,
London. Ont
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^ ‘ ~ VJhsvl a,

r.!:i-v'i:tv.rcd by' % trade marks,
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and descrlptlcm may 

quickly ascertain free, whether an inventidfi is 
I’fl'tentable. Communications strictly 

conndentiul. Oldest agency for securing patents’ 
m Aracnca. We have a Washington office.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice in tho

^Ovî'd B-s^s’3 0^ ”3-

C rant ford, Out. 
as vosc - ornsBT \ 563 sr. paul 3T.

TC'i-orno
FOR CA TALOdUS

MZKTRE&L.
i

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
1. ) f a. months. Specimen copies and Hand 

JL on Patents sent free. Add

I

fMUNN & CO.Noh'eg To Çfedifor
The Best PlaceIn the matter of the Estate of Andre' 

Teskcy, an Insolvent.
K i- 1 leveliygiven 
’1 • Village of Mi]

FOR
\irloi- Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dinuin- 
00m and Kitchen Furniture, Windov * 

Shades aud Curtain Poles is at Tie Me
One Dollar
per year,

o i tliat Audi- 
dmay, of

riiii» of Ciurick, in the County of^ltrucc, blccl.- 
smith, ennying on busiuess as a blacksmith n 
riie mi id X'illago of Miklmav, Township of Cai 
rick,.County of Bruce, has'mado an assignimu 
'uult r It. S. 0;-1887, Chapter 121 and amcndii 
Acts, of all his estate, credits and effects to tli 
undersigned, John Hillhouso, of the \ ill age « 

l if ird, in the County of Wellington,for tl 
benefit of bis creditors.

A nice: ;-.:g of creditors will be held at the < 
fi of t'r> said John Ilillhouse, Til ora street, i 
the said Village of Clifford, on

Tes.lte ,
the Tow

#A. Murat’s
tVRN1TVRE AND UNDERTAKING 5T0RI

MILDMAY.
vlso a full line of Picture Frames, Ex
press AVagotis, Baby Carriages, Cradle? 
md Child’s Rockers all at bottom price 

00 suit the times.
Vlso oue of Hie best selected stocks o 

Wall Paper, very cheap.
WOOD»8 PIIOSPHÔDINE.

Tire Great English Remedy.
Six Packages Guaranteed to 
promptly and permanently 
cure all forms of Kervous 
Weakness, Emissions,Sperm
atorrhea. Impotency and all 
effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Mental Worry, excessive use 
of Tobacco, Opium or Stimu- 
lants, which soon lead to In- 

'rmity. Insanity, Consumption and-an early grave. 
'as been prescribed over 35 years In thousands of 
ices; Is tho only Pe.lia.b e and Honest Medicine 
own. Askdrnsfirtfor Wa• • Vivphodlne;
offers S if no ’

Friday, Jan. 21,1898,
at the h*)- s > of 2 o'clock in tue afternoon, to r« 
êeive a siatvincnt. of affairs, to 
ors nn
dcri’.ig of the estate goiiera ly.

Creditors are reqti 'sted to file their c’am 
with the Assignee, v.itli the proof un 1 pnrtieu 
ar.Athercof required by the said Acts 011 01 be 
fore the day of such meeting.

And notice is further given tlmTafter the said 
21st day of anunrX 18f8 the Assignee will 
peed tp dis.ribu' e tlio assets of tlie Debtor 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
to the claims of which notice shall then 
been given, and that he will not be liable for th< 
assets or any part therof so distributed to a: x 
person or persons of whose claim he sha] no 
then have notice.

i -ated .n C liff id, this l.3th ri.-v' < Jr r,

point. Inapt 11 
1 ii x their rom ,1 nerat ion, an J -for tbe 01

i
t__-! O

amoiit.
Before and After.
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WHY 8ÜFFEK WITH PILES t
Dr. Chase’s Ointment Wilt Cere Them at‘ 

a Cost of ltut 80 Cents.
Piles, scrofula, eceematlc éruptions, 

scald head, salt rheum aud all other, 
annoying and painful ski® diseases can. 
be easily cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

“ I had .protruding piles for ten 
years,” writes H. H. Sutherland, com
mercial traveller, of Truro, N.8.; “tried 
many remedies, and had doctors oper
ate. It was no use. Was completely 
laid up at times. Chase’s Ointment 
was recommended to me by Mr. Brennan, 
Of the Summers!de, P.É.I., Journal. I 
tried it, aud one box completely cured 
me.’* ,

Mr. Statia,, the editor, of the Streets- 
ville, Out., Review, gives this unsolicited 
testimonial under date of Nov. 6, 1805 : 
“Half a box of.Dr.Chase’s Ointment cure! 
my (laughter of eczejna. That was nix 
mouths ago, and there h;>s since been 
no reappearance of the* disease.” _

T. Wall&cç, blaeksufUh, of Iroquois, 
Out., was troubled with blind itching 
piles for 20 years. “I tried every 
remedy that came out in vain,” he 

“ until I tried Dr. Chase’s Ohit- 
It was a godsend.

tone 
K to-day 

report- 
Hero were 
Biding^OO 

Prices

V

^îîy welljield.all arount
Export Cattle—There continues some 

desultory buying to make up for ship
ment to the old country via St. John 
N.B. Good steers fetch 3}c to 4Jc aud

bulls 8£ mo.stly.
AAtchers’ Cattle—There were some 

loads bought for the new abattoir aj, 

prices ruling from 8^ to 3^c.(| About a 
couple of carloads were made up for 
Montreal at 3c to 84 c\ {jthe latter for 
choice. A tew fancy butoilers’ cattle for 
immediate killing brought close upon 

Common cattle ace dull at #2.80 to 
half-fat

GREAT
r-

/
writes, 
ment, 
cured me.”

All dealers and Edmanson. Bates & Co., 
manufacturers, Toronto. Price 60c.

4c. One box
S3.2Q per cwt. There are some 
feeders licing picked up by distillery 
meu aud farmers at abuut IHc. A few 
short keep flattie" are wanted.

/ vvs
«

Linseed and turpentine are every mo
ther’s household remedy for coughs, 
colds, throat and lung affections. Dr. 
Chase has disguised the taste and made 
the r#medy pleasant 
bottle only 25c.

\Sheep'and Lambs—Export sheep 

tiime q iict at 8c to 8£c per lb. L unis 
’’■fire firm, selling :*..v #4.50 to #4.80 p< r 

l or biucli -rs’ sheep there is. a

con

to take. Large
f

cwt.
quiet request at #3 to #4 each.

Calves—Choice veals are wanted. Not 
in. Prices ruled lroiu 1P2 to $d ft \mmmany

each.
HiL’.i C>w* and Spriup-ord—Ddry-

in numerous otteiidaccv.

auW
men were 
They aie looking for jrcwly-calved cows 
ami well forwaided. .-piingcrs. Prims 
rule biyli at $23 tu $4* each. Not many 
offered.

WHAT YOU DON’T SES, ASK FOB»

Carpets,
Stair Carpet.
Window Carpet.
Window Holland.

Curtains, 40c. to $6 
per set.

Art Muslin, 
colored.

Tabling.
CrctozNios.
Salisbury Clotfcu 
Verona Cords.
Printed Cballies.
Wool Delaines.
Pink and créa in Cashntere 

p.nd every other shads 
Nuns’ Veilings.
Not Veilings.
Navy and blTt DressSergoe 
Lawn Victorias.
Lawn checks.
Blouse stripes. 
Flauneletta—17 pa 
Shaker Flannels.
Carpet warp.
Weaving warp.
Black Dreas Silk.
Block Sateens.
Velvets and Flashes. 
Brown Holland.
Valises.
Lunch Baskets.
Churns.
Butter T 
Washtu 
Crockery.
Glassware.
Hardware.
Patent Medicines.
Top Onions, 

ÿ Potato Onions.
Dutch sets.
Garden Seeds 
Brushes, all kinds. 
Washing Soda.
Whiting.
Raw Oil.

V
P

CoHogs—All sold and the market ro
mains Itfiu. Choice shyers fetoli 
weighed (iff the cars, light and heavy 

$4.30 t. #10».
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oAttacked By Florida Alligators I
o

Nanrow Escape of a Colored Baptizing 
Party On the St. John’s River 

In Florida.
-JUST TO HANDCD

A be
OSE.s

<u ^

11 Remnant of TweedFla- -The negroes : t 
White Mound, on the St. Jolni’s River, 
are cXcitetl over an attack made on a 

Thursday by alliga- 
the cuii-

CtiOVIEDO, 5 &
'a •£' 
o.ti
M 9 

■*C/f

g'S

i4

o o a. nrrhiijptiziDg party 
tors, and the narrow escape 
verts had. The minister,* the Iter. 

4 James Stcwartson, has several wounds 

his person to show for it.
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frays and Ladles. V'

bought at 50c on the $, and will 
be put on sale

on
The party, uumbciiug fifteen, seven 

of whom were converts, went down t< 
the cove near nightfall. . The converts 
were clothed in white aud ready for .tin 
immersion. The old minister waded 
out witli them and had dipped three 
when some dogs came along and got 
lighting. Suddenly two big alligators 
crawled cut of the mangrove hush and 

plunged into the crowd.
The minister bravely stood liis 

ground, keeping up a great splashing 
while the converts made for the shore, 
but their water-soaked grrments madi

rt C 
«1 rt
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Turpentine.
Castor Oil, by tbs IK 
Stone Crooks. 
Earthenware Qrocke. 
Milk Pans.
Milk Pails.
Wash Boilers.
Tea Kettles, 

do copper.

<9 ^4

5'<D
> Dish Pans.

Felt Hats, just to hand. 
Straw Hats for 600 heads. 
Lace Frilling 
Ties and Collars.
Top Shirts.

Scissors, 
inivee and 
Spools.
Teapots.
Canned Goode,
Plow Lines.
B6d Cords.
Marbles.
Wire Clotheslines.
Baby Carriages.

| Jroquet.

s L low wx will give you a few of the bargains
25 Remnants in 2, 4, 5 and 6 yd ends, regtflarly sold at 35c

our price 19c per yard.

8 Anj
SLtheir progress slow. One of the rej>- 

tilcs caught a woman by the dress au3 
She screamed ami

C/3
(D

Shirts.
8, j$VU--■d

tn 50 Remnants, would be extra value at 50c per ÿard,
going on sale at 33c per yard.

pulled her down, 
the minister plunged to her rescue. 
The alligator let go and came at him 

mouthed. The minister dodged,

1
•c

£j
; 51

PL, 75 Remnants; good v^lue at 65c per yard
but the alligator caught him by tl e 

• 4<nn, making an ugly wound. The
preacher stuck liis lingers into tin

(-4 going on sale at 39c per yard.

45 Remnants, good value at j38c per yard,
going on sale at 42c per yard.

Remnants Fine Tweed, sold everywhere @ $Si.oo per yd
going on sale at 55c per yard.

We have also a lot of ends of Dress Goods whiph we will 
clear below cost to make room for Spring Stock» 1 his is our.,way 
of telling" you what we are doing—plain.

9 Do PL

creature's eyes, compelling it to loosen 

its hold. —
WE KEEP EVERYTHING, AND SELL CHEAP.

1 IOO_ But again il came at hi 11, Ur's time 
Seizing his vestment an 1 dragging him 
under, liis Hock came to his aid, aud 
two of them with big pine kuots began 
belaboring the reptiles.

The fight was furious fer a few 
minutes. Finally Stewart son get loose 
and started shoreward.

Both alligators then plunged through 
the crowd, snapping right and left aud 
nipping Several, of the men. The 
minister's dress; '.vas nearly torn off 

before ho reachec tb. shore.

At this juncture a pai;ty o.f Imnteis 
came along and they began', a fusilade, 

' driving off tin' aligato.rs, so that the 

part y got safely t ) si 1 ore.

St ewart son had to bo earned home. 
Several of the others were1 hurt in the 
tight and ill were more or less bruised. 
It is thought tli.it the barking of the 
(logs brought the alligators out.

B

I 3ZEB
PROMPTLY SECURED!
»JFi

Matter-of-fact-wayM

and we want you to accept it as such in the midst 
of the strenuous efforts now being put forth to boom or push trade. 
We shall be careful in qur methods and statements. We never 
want a disappointed customer. We advertise whats so end not 
whats not so. It is our desire to state things moderately and 
truthfully and our aim shall be to perform even more than we 
advertise,* ... . )

J. D. MILLER,

C.3T RICH QUICKLY. Write to-day for
cur bviiut'ful illustrated Jtookon Patents and 
the fascinating slot y of ft poor Inventor who 
nw.de S2u0.o00.00. 81 ml us a rough sketch 

your invention and wo will 
roii FREE if it is '»w and

nw.de $2ûb,iji
or model of
promptly tell you F 
probably patent able.

Nohumb 
TorGh

No humbug, Honest Service. Pn eoi*., 
TocGh cases rejected in other hands 
foreiLrn applications. Reference» 'i mji 
able T. Jter. hiaumo, prop, of ” J a t-resse. 
Honora"; j 1). A. Boss, tho lending news- 
papers, Hanks, Kxpr ss Companies &c clients 
in any local»! y. All i‘n tents secured through 
cur agency are brought lx foro the public by

T -Millie Bailil:u;r.lS5St. James St., Montreal, 
he <-n!y linn of Graduato Engineers in

the Dominion transacting patent business 
ci duolvuiy, »’ nl oa this paper.
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These" man cqtir.g nt-msters, brought 

> the •’."l-’rcn, c<an b<along to ph
aVvc a.i«1 kicking in Florida onseen

Wheels, a K illing Palace from the Lain
, 3

of Flowers, with an édifia! Flo vida State 
Fail soajj to exhibit hove at the 1-. K 

Depot.
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ÎBLSM AID IÏÏASIOK. Nelson, in the memoranda to the Ad
miralty, quoted by Captain Mahan 
the moment the enemy touch our 

coast, be they where they may, they 
are to be attacked by every man afloat 
or on shore; this

MUST BE UNDERSTOOD,
Never fear the result!’’

An opinion was some time ago put 
forward by the writer of these remarks 
that the Volunteers not only on the 
coast Of Sussex, Kent, and Essex, but 
a, so those of London and other places 
might find recreation and instruction 
in studying- preparations for defence 
ot places suggested by the Duke of Wel
lington s well-known letter. It does 
not appear, however, that the Volun- 
teers have as yet altogether- ac
cepted the notion that the only 
place where they have, any chance
wtonto‘ng ,tny actual «ehting, or of 
winning any taureia , is on th 
shore.

And yet that, sea shore is their post 
of honor—for inland campaigns are out

m,.~ "? ?" ? 2BK23StoSUf^SS
iroject of turning it will lie necessary to consider Sir 

an enormous citadel pre- J°hn Colomb’s proposition—namely, the 
pared for a siege, leads to a sad 0t,’ S^a'llen, i,,les'’’ under the
hypothesis. -'We cannot prevent an tier R°Va‘ ,3£atlnc Artillery Volun
enemy from Isniiinrr . | ■ ii ' -'’ai s proposition pro' ah-
this to ng ‘1 force” - ly 1 1':. J colonial defence. With that

is the precise phrase in many ““tier we have here no concern. The 
* man’s mouth-" therefore, we must dutl?? “f tbis nmv defensive force 
Prepare for a campaign on shore ’’ cours*’. lf somewhat amphil.i-
JTo doubt there is a secretplan for j'Sea-FemfilZ/’

resisting the invader near the coast l?dj'’ '!? tb.e w»y. which did not answer 
—yet, not only the embodied idea we f.i C,alA wlth,the promptitude expect-'
tZ rted' b,Ut °ther circumstances blAt^r^rganit
Th th suggest tioubts of its success. e(i. and thus, every point dangerously 
Ihe theory upon which the autumn ?car the metropolis would 1» 
manoeuvres for two successive . .m sudden surprise.
•ons near the coast, seem to have been invator ” if^ver h? appeared?' wouM 

. is, that an enemy has land- 5‘OXt“f,hk® a thief in the night—probab- 
•d in force, and captured consider- wJtYZ “n“r a,lti,'ipated by 
th?t WOS’ the conse-iuence being W6l',!ngton'

the farm. wifto coarse salt, and tot the blood’ 
drain for 24 houm. to* 11-2 lbs.

DAIRY COMMFNT SUgar’ ® 02 ' saltpeter, and *»w Be Once s é
It „ COMMENT. 11-2 lbs. salt. After these ingredients wmi J

H dairymen wiu never are mixed- rub into the pork well, "Once," said j 
, „^,lc °r write about this one ®specIaUy tin the flesh sides. Pile stepped through
faZT^ “ccrmutotes about the these pieces of port on top of one an- from a room, al
hxdicabV^ad 1Sllal,,tUall5r0rper' °ther iltt' a6aJtta» trough, with a no floor laid." &
for ice rre d<L°rciCr*Un Sh,pped «""ve or gutter round, its edges to to had ______________
uhould LTcLe u Thy urain ,aWay ,>rin6' *» P1™ this that room, but I didn’t.'T|^*K
writer, when in réagit colto  ̂ ZTuZZ^t “oenT^ 6*t“-

iargely the manu rial value of the ^yS’ in more of the salt and Y ZZ *, b°6n flmshed ïh®y’<*
whole milk? ..- sugar preparation. The proportion ld dwa hoards on the floor beams

the creamery was urging the propriety Hf3 13 » very great degree, without go overând' «eeü, f enough to
Of keeping hogs near by and feeding Üta ?mnge?<'y and «stringency of salt, ? ° " and “* ^ it was. Coming 
the entire refuse to them so (tore J“Parte a mildness and mellowness * 1 stepped Off a beam, and then 
farmers need not wait fortheTr skim- Sg£ of ^ ^ " lt 7,°°“ f°<* a'WPed
milk; but he had hardly reckoned the rear*eril« j* hard and to^to The to ,? /^i T good andao1-
loa that his and my farm would sus rem£u,nB this state for two, or A. P ' th«>ugh the ceiling,
“■ ?• -s. •“ S.TÆ,\îi ÏL" - -

'“t -srS“ $sür.î5/.' *“• ~,h. kit-

“• - •» » «— “ iv Ss.» ssssrrrsss «‘«‘rfi, 'mme. I have never sold a single pound o.2 . * Ba,tsd’ w,l* -t dry and smoke moe p .1 ** m°ve P made

ter and supplement the li!s of fat with getting into 6m?ke fro“ °“6 «hle, 1 could have
vegetable _oils, I triple the manurial ™akes a crust that dries ^"‘“Ts^o ï'gucZ ”” down through easy enough; 
value when the stock are sold a 7<lu,red to smoke the bacon, it owl weit-h* , T ®°*ï! tbrou«h of my

The class of stock w„7h' f^nds upon the sire, and whether get „! f' >dt! “ ifc was id got to
, . c k flld on this skim- there is a constant smoke If the a one leg up, anyway. I reached

. determines the cash value of it. sm<lko » constant and rich—from hard on'T'n.^n^16'1 to,hold the laths down 
or instance, fed to a heifer calf, be- u^~ltnireTUreK abt,ut two weeks' w throtito*“?“?h t°u.|®, pul1 mS 

gunning say five-days after birth fed ,1 a hima murlt not be dried do that thought if I couldn’tj? t **’ “ --? *r= fewusysasaagiatto five quarts, for a term of three .‘h® ,aths away, I knocked down
months, using a handful of oil meal un THE HEIFER CALVES. V0*. ™"re. P^ter, and the next min-
to a half pint toward the latter part. Taars ago' when pmst of our farm part of the hou^Aandroid lan with 
of feerL1*^!^’ Summing up the cost 'TOrk <u,la® with oxen, and beef a whits heard’ came in with ™ Hghted 
what h-AvgatndS|°a f‘ A’0110 pounds milk, was one of the farmer’s’ profitable pro- amp. J couldn’t see him then, but I:5*.swrVK iTsisr» sa —- - Sâ ;ïma jar «-!3 m?n dairy cow for the trifling sum ' , 7 ghe any returns until they looked up through a small tole that
for$th'e"m?|lt mak° a phenomenal price ere Lhree or four years old,'were M!d “ade in pushing and hauling along-

Altowwtaif th • i , claased 33 ™gh stock with the dry “2e.£Pne o£ my togs. g' Dg
' more ready than they glfa an^ ‘^/"u^h^lf wou?d T? ** «T to Uve °» of fix, f“f in *
the sireries of fnkerman I hnLi™ti the sk'm*-milk about $1 per ch as more favored animals rejected. =pol as a cucumlier man’

a-a^^ss-rcsss £f5SF?xerz™ - r%srsrsaa itssfi rr “Æ.'.ïï7„“.ï malso in 1801 and 1805. But, with .Zh , ren?“rk“hto by-product is of fl "hlte steers were brushed and morning,'says the old man. 'How are
a properly planned' coast defence, in- mfK>I ta nee on the farm where petded and fed good hay and meal. In you: Pretty comfortable?”
land fortifications would I* unneces- ; TL Arrowed and weaned that we the fall the oxen amd steers would he ' And 1 «aid- I Was comfortable en

kmw '*™ - w ■''lars.ssar*! ---.«^aiSssssbgïsïsjgtjrS^
Some brilliant object lessons in river f "®,a™ a."are Liiat ;l very large per- mowing fields, while the cows and heif- m.g off; and coming lack present!v 

defence were recently carried out in ratiwfLmA , P'e3 °f U,‘1 country are ®ra "ere searching among the sweet- ^h. a clothes-line, T reckon weTsort 
Ab:® T ?mea dlstr-H:t by the highly 6'2r.dr,nki°g » drop of fern and brakes for anything - that ?'„tle your ^ here, so you won't
scientific and distinguished general in oursel™ e haie fully satisfied would fill thbir stom-ichv > £al ’ and then) I'll go back to bed' but
Oqmmand. It-seems probable that the ?drs*dlea that we can raise them with h— ™ .. klr' stonpauhs and satisfy you won’t have, to wait Inns- r™ „„
feral’s views are identical with those 7"* tbuh,°h grain ground and fed in 016 °wner fhat they had been diligent, early riser.” g’ m an
of Wellington and Nelson- especially re ™a„°£nC,°,urs6 do ««K.write this Conditions have changed, and were it '>nd witd that he picked up the light 

verv frrw V In the matter, of obstinately disputing the methods cl’regular hog not foi the total absau.e of -the oxen a“?dle£t me there sitting on toe befm
thre f y- 1 ’ we have no Napol- ?° enemy s attempt to land And this ®pt®urage those who have and steers from large étions wc I "7th head and body to the room'

isnr reaten‘ng us’ as in 1801 and !j.®a 1Sj i° j>1; 1D £lle minds of every it on^hd’r f''mak6 economical use of might say they had been reversed 'But f 7ve and my feet tied together b”
180o, and the Governments of Europe vfee UI1< admlral ln the British ser- f nand nut f» led to con- while the cows are the leading features I 7"’ ,ajld. hoping that he M^uld sleep
dp not seem, to have anv f tole In °“memal vaiue, only of the meat stock business and much1 afupdfr ‘n the. last half of the niltot
binalion against us B,ft A " ”£ C°m" *------ ------- ----------- -— p £,17d °i’ laste?d of combining study has been devoted to their food A !lan ha bud; in the first, because then
Po»ers have armaments of predimto^ BE NATURAL. a need ration ‘nt° “ Wel1 bal" Sfd-‘Sre; tbere f frequent evidence of^mv^ti ^ a pretty fair chance
dimensions; and Prodigious For ,, of a Ungenn-g of this old custom- of S ™y getting away after all. But
IT IS ESSE NT! At to Following is a bit of social philoso- than 0-7 n f And 'v"ortb n°t less totting the heifers "rough it” and to 7® od man hadn’t more’n closed the

in peace tfme ! , PREPARE phy from a small village: " One reason us2d wUhTl mXnT*1 ^ iP°Unds’ acceptf without reflection such deveb d“raft®r him before it opcneTagain!
foreign ’ » o£ 80 many and hoys, men and corn mëad *l.Tkf tSfi in again,

cau.sed by the clash of vital interests "omen, too, arc uninteresting—com- 7®. d«craase the proportion of milk while she is developing herœlf aiT a man’s son. “
or only inlr JW1’ whether >n reality moa~'a because nearly everybody tries feedingtoe -whcn hel£er’ and no amount of after care can fTfS,koln f«
menared t to c7CeVthe great Napoleon =» hard to 1* like somebody else rath- and fed to yoi^g^ d,s®"nl,nuad ?hr^ a°f l«erfect organs and traits y°ufy*s Tse,1!*u« .«,*2srars.»sr„srg-*»s
entrusting oy ‘’ff0 aPPrcbensions by f,6 ,™ herself in life. In nature you L wheiTstili^waAm 'ZY palves or ke,pt «rowing just as the stoers form- 

defence, to Nelson, who don £ 886 *“ ®Ak tree posing as a wil- to is greatlv i‘ti*® mg cqUab 6rl,y "ere.- N*>t necessarily to secure
T ‘l1.11'-'JL conceived the same idea lo"’’ or a hlack duck as a yellow leg tM*» 8 mL o d’ because of two a large size, but a young animal will

as did the Duke of Wellington in 1847 or a forse as a cow, or a lily as a ai SI he Y ‘ ^ fl,>rm.xl heat in it grow that. has food and care suitableŒed’ Tm,1' invasbm were reiuy r“®’ ®f a lilac as a peony or a tog S « fig? » «°»- ^ f“« development. At this season
Wttol d’ L?ndon " ould le the ob- ,ls 3 cat- Be natural and you’ll le all latod tore n I » 1 hecomes assimi- *mB men who have the ca.o of stocktv to l?„d, U;at ‘-he enemy would right Many a girl, without toe slight’ “tSdtn Jh'Wter ^ “feaptto let th.u^.s go on at ran tom
Within the / -a!. IK>lnts on the coast ta ®nt for music, is ruining a piano side? in itAtiVst "A con' I S tbey are getting settled for win
tal tho eas-est reach of this capi- who should be making bonne!s or bread, fit for tie s «Ah If A i'!, y' ter. but the demands of the animal sys-

many a hoy s studying for a learned swJo „T “Tf.; not fed while Lem are the same and a few weeks ofstsaoR SrB sHt BffiB err* F=

Mpœirris- ■

ffi'KttSwfis ErEHïïî?3Frr1 lowers, how few successfully bloom I” such a policy are usually tw lho
sell the whole milk to city trade and 
must necessarily raise their heifer 
can es on buy tea and grain. We do 
not claim that calves cannot be suc- 
cessfuUy reared thus, but that it is a 
doubtful case if heifers can be made 
as useful cows os those reared on milk, 
or at least a beneficial share of it!
\i hen we step aside from the natural 
way of rearing our farm animals it 
would suggest the assertion that we 
must study feeds as they affect ani
mal life with greater activity than 
oils £° °''lng the more natural meth-

THB
THE INVADER MOST BE STOPPED 

AT THE SHORE..
m

B*" Th*‘ Were Made to Meet 
Nnpolcon

%and ihMb
— The Lessee For Te-day I 

Ornwn From Them.
The following article on the possible 

Invasion of Great Britain is taken 
from the London Daily Mail:

That Nelson and Wellington, and all 
other thoughtful fighting men, ah™ys
°™e up tbeir minds that war should 

all hazards be kept at 
tance from

sense

some dis- 
041 r own shores is a fact 

that should not need proof, 
present time, however, there is 
ous sort of

; At the
a ouri-

vagueness in the acceptance 
of the postulate.

The exjjenditure of large 
Inland fortifications, 
often-suggested 
London into

77

p sums on and

up

secure

The employment ofi what we should 
call railway artillery would 
many important pointa and save us 
rrom the expensive and rather detri
mental construction of forts. Guns 
would only be/ brought up when actu- 

no- fzxr™ ii wanted- No doubt these very valu
es ng force able new forces would know all

mio-1,1 i retreating battle; what various t>oints where an enemy might
might happen in jhe wake of the fight atteml’t a landing, and wl at would 
fs not imagined at all !,ave to don.e at

PC course,'the hypothesis of actual 
T’ |,mi,y £or suob the capture of 

Olkcstone or Hastings would certain-
nnf .* °nly a° excuse fer carrying 
, . aUt,umn manœuvres, where useful
instruction is obtained, as 
troops as by commanders.

Nevertheless, the fiction is somewhat 
disagretoble, and it woutd be regret
table if civilians should be lead to
torn . the CO,1"uest of a coast 
- . >y a marauding enemy 
trille. The reality, would 
clentiy appalling, and the consequent 
^Widespread, and perhaps fatal in

secure
AN INLAND CAMPAIGN 

has to be carried 
problematical

on, with somewhat 
results. The public 

perceives only that the defend!
»s fighting a

1

’
the

me, and
t ' m. . , a moment’s not-

. . fbe, resf °f the Volunteers’ ar
riving pell-mell, when the alarm is n-iv- 
cn, would l>e 
are now for. 
surprise which

well by

:

as a 
be suffi-

It Is
eon

carried 
young man, >the old 

come to stay, and 
guess the rest, can’t

He’d
can

CATS AS CARRIERS.
The carrier pigeon has a rival. For 

long it has been known that cats are 
home-loving beasts and will stick to 
places rather than people. Wonder
ful stories are told of cats which have 
been tied up in meal-bags, carried 20 
miles from home, turned loose in the 
middle of the night, and been back in 
their old quarters before morning. Re- 
cently it has been proposed to make a 
, th‘S homing propensity of
nts and experiments have been tried 
n Belgium. Thirty-seven cats were 

token in l ags nearly 30 miles out into 
the country to them unfamiliar The 
i*h™a’s "ere liberated at 2 o’clock in 
in l aft8rnoo°' and two got home again 
>v 'ne ! han £lVe hours, and all the rest 
by next mornmg. In time of war 
there is little doubt that such a "cat 
post might he most useful. The only 

°t tbe opposing forces would 
lie to start a special corps of terriers!

|2_,

9 •

thAbe Thames, and the "flats” 

Nelson, in 1801, conceive I tiA. g47'
Haccs on the coast 0 ‘Ken ‘ and™^/

wou,d have to be

SiTos* m Sr. Ax??"

coast of' fe^vl‘w^il.nir fhts a"'' the
lend^ herUr':: fd-hin^r
«ign'was to ?i(m'k Unkirk H!“d®-

as many months 
, ... But the calves in com
fortable, w-ell-lighted stalls or pens, 
provide the stables with good brushes 
and take your wire cards and bury 
them where the hired man will not find 
them When he has an attack of total 
depravity, and then see that every ani
mal has enough of sOhiething that ft 
enjoys If history does not abandon 
‘t-j, established habit of repeating it- 
selt this present rush for sheep will 
f,63311 *n many flocks accumulating in 
the haniis of men who are not fitted for 
the business and will lie selling out to 
a few years at low prices and paying 
well for good cows. Take care of your 
heifer calves.

near
tile

1 A BIT OF LIFE.
A maiden sat yvithin the door 
\nd sang as many limes before, 
v man to daily toil passe l by,
No love nor pJeasure lit his eye ; 
»ut; when be heard the merry song, 

«le w his tied a>.he went along,If pofti|PR'l'PARKU Kr-0TIIIAS.

H't" - svstex, Wl

fcSiia yjs^ ;s js«js sras-
m .n HS t,laf time — were to ie fl*1 of burning tears has stayeH, 
boaU thC f at bonU a«<i fast rowing Xnd SOOn a son= her lips essayed.

, " bat eonrerns us\ most in ? i : . * ■ /6r, ned?hhor heard the tender strain,
is the idea wTlJh dom nn 1 ,nd l the sweet refrain

I- ans. note this ë,lm"to to" to"8' *" day '?»* ‘b»t one song boro 
struct,ons In (1,0 sovor.U cAm(- ns , n" ^oa,“®ss £rom door M door.
1801. "Afe'son’.s Despatch^,” voidv^

IN CLOVER.
CURIOSITY OF MONKEYS. Rev. Dr. Primrose—You say if you

rsryou “
wStrych^gglee-Ye-s's,r

Curiosity seems to tie the great fail- lunch, 
ure. or virtue, of monkeys. A story is 
told of an Englishman who had a South 
African monkey which had traveled 
with him around the world. When his 
bachelor days were over he took his 
young wife to a lovely old manor house 
in the south of England, and. English- 
manlike, kept several barrels of good 
"home-brewed” ale in the cellar. On 
returning from church on . Sunday 
morning, he noticed that the cellar 
door was open, and--started on a tour of 
investigation. As he went down the 
steps Jenny, the monkey, rushed up, 
and he found that she had set ail the 
spigots running. The door had been 
inadvertently left open, and Jenny, 
doubtless, went prying into the sem'i- 
lighted place. Turning one spigot on 
produced such a rushing stream that 
she tried the others also, much to the 
waste of the liquor. It may he ad tod 
that when the Englishman’s first orn
appeared and monopolized attention REASON FOR CHANGING.
Jenny got such a fit of jealousy that Why did von fnrsnizo in—i- ,
she was at once sent to the secluded medicine? asked Tens not meeting a for' 
but piore congenial society to be found 'mer college rlassroale ’ "* * for"

Bub them wel, i zU^icaTU^U.0^ * L°“do“

' One W», Was Inquisitive In Kegaril |„ 
Home-lire»<•<* Air. Den dey 

me away from de free
i

In fact more care should be exercis
ed in providing ahelter, watching to 
see how certain feeds act, what is pro
perly digested, etc. It is to be sup- 
ixwed that when (he pure fat is ex- 
tracted from whole milk the large per
centage of protein left in it would be 
digestible unless a sufficient amount 
or raruoli yd rares were fed in 
(.ion with it to combine 
awed ration.
,l\ is’J.ve ^hink, a fact, that all classes 

ol. farm animals can extract fat to a 
fair degree frmn nitrogenous substanc- 
es much better than they can from 
highly charged carbohydrate materials 
when defi. 16at in protein to create a 
jierfect ration, especially t.h^se animals 
Unit are forming bone and muscle.

LONG SERVICE.
Employment Agent-See here! how is 

his? You stayed two w-eeks in 
n ’’ a1®' How did that happen? 
Domestic-Sure, Oi dunno. Oi 

av over-slhept meself.

DEPRECIATING ITS VALUE.

which8 i,renn- he an ^uxmsive present
ma ?'?Sre':,re has 8631 me, mam-
ma. remarked ihc young girl.

How do you know?
He has taken off the price

your
L

musht
SOLID.
you think your sister

Inrin^me^ireti'"^;8^’ "'i£<’"r -ea- 
the enemvHi?' <lu,y’ either
;r m- v,ll‘ hrive over fhe foliv ihe. measure, or. if .they i.ersist in it

» «S'à.-'Vr.îKr

K„i..;,sç“î!,?sr;s„r ~c
to ri.,re'„dUtheir ''' ""f"1 l®d 1 ll",n-3<'I ves 

defended, in order that ( (.,. i ,fl ror ' 7

KKSfer.........*«

vnsrem se.-nre t„-,-;,rnplir ,7 ti ..
so'dtor s nions asserva tim,-"^Rv'
th;;L'n'fl nnl ''Ho'"" lo land!” 

WhAtover plans l>e adopted,'

K conncc- 
as a well-bal-Mcrritt—Do

• res for me?
I.title Johnny—I’d rather bet »my 

'ill’s* ^ °n lllp ollier young man that

Merritt—What mahes you think he 
-as a belter chance tlian I have.
.as a better ciinn-e than I have?

i.u tie Johnny—Ma told me never to 
-•near the parlor whenever he called.

mark.
:

A GOOD paraphrase.
pvr.re«=I?llgbt ,3t 1Ut° ot!ier words, to 
express the same meaning, the pi rase 
Accidenfs will happen P '

Freddie Fangle—Even 
cast may he fulfilled.

THE ADVANTAGES OF WEALTH. CURING BACON.
The dry process of .converting pork 

into bacon makes an excellent article, 
sweet and firm. Everyone knows how 
different is the taste of fresh dry salt 
from that of salt in a dissolved state. 

After the carcass of the hog has been 
railway res- dti. i led. place the pieces of pork intend- 

for bacon to one side.

1 -rst Traveler—I envy the million- 
awes who vail/ travel around the coun
try in private cars.

Second Traveler—Yes; they have lots 
of mm fort.

I'irat Traveler-Just think of Icing 
a -n (o s(- p the car long enough to 

, pel a square meal at
says tourant!

a weather fore-

forré°'while hpracttotog'’was.VaSn ^
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i
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HE THIRD TlflE. her swear ndt to betray him..
John, he will murder that childP’

J>r. John stoodl gazing at his mother 
with an awful blank face, 
such a mad supposition, such an utter
ly incredible idea—and yet-----

" I don’t know* what tt> do, moth- 
young er,” he.said? "I never thought of 

girl of more Ithen common beauty. Two this.” ,
great, dark eyes lit up a handsome “ Go up to - Blackwood Grange, at 
gypsy face— a bdld, bright, - daunt- oncel" exclaimed his mother, trantical- 
leas face that/ oooxld hot fail to im- lj. “and tear the mask of that horrible 
press. wretch’s face. Have^ Isabel Vance,

But it was, not the beauty of that alias Victor Latour# lodged in jail 
pictured face that held Dr. John spell- before morning, for the wilful mur- 
bou/ncf. It wT&aj its unaccountable fam- der of Mr., George Wildair. Gol” 
iliarity. It wtaa as familiar to him, "No, no, no," said Dr- John, "not so 
that gypsy face, as his oKvn in the glass fast! There is no hurry—we will do 
and yeti tie! could not place it. nothing rash. I couldn’t get Victor

"Where have I seen this woman?" J-*at<>ur arrested for murder on the 
he thought. "It is a face not easily l>aaeless supposition of an old dead 
forgotten. Those big* black eyes; that wo^n- . wiL1 slow - we will 
determined chin; that square, bold strategy with strategy, cun-
brow; that compressed mouth. Great/ 'nln6_ w™ cunning. Trust me, moth- 
Heaven Î it is, the face of Victor er,*r«>i!V*11jBave ^m,y ye.t- . , ir
Latour." . -, What do you mean to dof" said Mrs.

John Sterling absolutely recoiled Sterling, 
from the pictolre and his own discov- _ GlXe Jge Pâture. I will go at 
ery. But in an instant he had re- ^ to Blackwood ^nd endeavor to see 
covered Amy. Heaven grand she may have

" It ' cannot be Victor, Latour, of reached home in safety Once there 
course. (But if Victor Latour had 1 wtU *no,w* wliat to do. Don’t sit 
a tv ln sister o(n earth, this is her «*■ °*» mother, I may return 
portrait." , late. /

He turned the picture over. On As if I could sleep. And John, for 
the hack was written, in a bold, heaven a cake, take care of that wretch, 
decided hand: " Truly, yours, lea- 11 Y‘ct»r Latourt or Isabel Vance sus- 
bel Vance, Framllngham, May 4, f^cta that J?”1 know the secret of her 
18_” life, your life will not be worth an

"Isabel Vance! Isabel Vance!’! re- f*.?ur’s Purchase. You will be found 
peated the young doctor. "I have uk» poor George WTldalr. 
heard that name, Iiefore, too. Ah I I . 1 „am ,n2* afraid ot Victor La-
recollect. Isabel Vance was the young tour‘ said Dr. John, coolly; "fore- 
lady Miss Hardenbrook disinherited, warned is forearmed ; good-by, moth- 
What does sh|e mean by sending her er: „* will not sit up for
picture here; and what does she mean m6, 
also, by being Ibhe living image of Amy 
Earle’s villainous husband?”

He was interrupted! by his moth- 
Mrs. Sterling rose up very 

pale, and placed the letter in his 
hands.

"Read that, Joihin. It is a dying wo
man’s warning, but I fear it comes to 
us too late."

John took the letter and looked just 
at the signature. It was nof "Isabel 
Vance,” but "Ellen Rossi ter," and the 
letter ran thus:.

Oh, en, would you' not? To be freed from 
this horrible union?’’

"Glad!" Her whole face lit up at the 
thought. ^**It would be new life^— it 
would be heaven, on earth. But it is 
impassible; I am his wife; I cannot 
desert him for, .what is his misfortune, 
not bis fault. No human law would 
give me a divorce for an infirmity he 
cannot help.”

Dr. John stared at her bewildered. 
What did shet mean? "His wife!" “In- 
Jirmity he could not help!" Surely, they 
were at cross purposes. The secret 
he knew, or thought he knew, was not 
the secret she had sworn to keep, 
his wild supposition only a wild delus- 
slon after all?

"Where is Mr. Latour?" he asked 
presently.

"At Major Mallory’s; he has not yet 
returned. I expect him every mo
ment; and, John, don't be angry, please 
—but I had rather he did not find you 
here."

“I shall not remain long," replied 
the doctor, quietly; "but before I go, 
Amy, have you any letters or notes of 
Mr. Latour’s in the house? I bave a 
particular reason' for wishing to iden
tify his writing."

Amy looked at him in surprise.
"Victor’s writing? Why, John?”
"I will tell you presently. Oblige me 

in this matter, if you can.’*"
"I can easily—avait a moment," she 

said.
She opened a volume on a table 

near, and produced a copy of manu
script verses. It was Tennyson’s 
"Break, Break," beautifully written; 
and Dr. John; started at sight of the 
faultless chirography, as if it had been 
a death’s-head. It was the handwriting 
of Isabel Vance.

"You will permit mre to retain this, 
Amy? Thank Heaven! Your freedom 
is near at handl"

He folded the paper and jput it in his 
pocket. Amy gazed! at Mm in won
der—he was pale even to the lips. He 
started up to go, holding out his 
hand.

"Good by, Amy, and good night. Keep 
up a good heart, I think your trou
bles arc almost over."

Amy’s answer was a low cry of ter
ror. Her eyes were fixed upon the 
doorway in a wild, dilated stare. Dr. 
John wheeled round and confronted 
Victor Latour.

A PICTURE OF WAR. ,

It seemed ke tittle •rimmsr'4 Lut Call the Field
of Battle.

A pathetic story of the Civil War 
was related by the corporal of an 3ft» 
1 i«ois regiment who was captured by 
the Confederates at the Battle of Wil
son's Creek.

The day before* this regiment w*e 
ordered by General Lyons to march to
ward Springfield, the drummer, of Iks 
company fell ill. There was no one to 
take his place, and while the captain 
was wondering how he should supply, 
the lack, a pale, sorrow-stricken wom
an appeared at his tent door, begging 
an interview". She brought with her 
a little boy of twelve or thirteen yearn, 
whom she wished to place in the regi
ment as drummer-boy, _ Hier husband 
had been killed in the service, and she 
thought, that the boy, who was eager 
to "join the army," might earn some
thing toward the support of the fans

% vm.
Pacing the falling snow and the bit

ter blast, with! the sturdy defiance of 
strong, young manhood, Dr. John Ster
ling plunged his homeward way 
through the drifts, whistling cheerily, 
a Christmas anthem. The red light 
from the curtained windows of his 
home flared out brightly athwart the 
fluttering flakes.

"No place like home," thought Dr. 
John, "particularly on, a stormy win
ter night, and after a hard day’s 
work. I hope none of my patients will 
be so unreasonable as to call me out 
ag^in in this tempest. My good mother 
has about given* me up for lost I dare 
say."

He opened the- door with his latch
key, and stamped the snow off his boots 
and overcoat The parlor door opened, 
and his motluer’s pale and anxious face 
looked out

" You, John? How late you are! 
You must be nearly frozen and famish
ed."

He stopped atad. Stared. The picture 
was noft a gentleman's, 
vignette; the dark face of a

t
It was aI

Was

iiy.
"Captain,” she said, after the boy had 

been accepted/, "he won’t be in much 
danger, will he ?"

"No, I think not," replied the of
ficers. "We shall be disbanded in s 
few weeks I am confident."

The new drummer soon became a fav
orite, and there was never a feast of 
fruit or other hardly procured dainties 
that '’Eddie" did not get his share first. 
The soldiers were stirred by the child’s 
enthusiastic devotion, and declared that 
his drumming was different from that 
of all the other drummers in the army 1 

After the engagement at Wilson’s 
Creek,-where the I'ederals were defeat-’ 
ed, Corporal B., who had been- thrown 
from his horse, found himself lying 
oealed from vjj

»

"Both, mother; and ready to do won
ders amting your Christmas dainties.
But, what’s, the matter? 

seen a ghost, th^t you wear that scar
ed face?"

Have you

"Something very much like it, John," 
his mother said gravely; "come in.
Oh, you wilt-do as you are! Sit down 
here and get worm. Did you meet 
any one on your way coming er. 
homieT ’

“Did I mjeetf any one?
Christmas eve! 
fciou! Did I meet
er?"

Dr. Sterling mounted his nag and 
set off.
young doctor’s reflections} were not of 
the most lively' description as he rode 
along through the night air. He could 
not help feeling that he had twice 
lost the heiress! through his own over- 
scrupulous sense of honor; and he was 
not at all certain that he would, be 
able to win; and wear her after all.

He had a -sort of misgiving within 
himself that, even should he be success
ful in rescuing Amy from the thral
dom in which she was held by the ty
ranny of Victor Latour, after all the 
romance with wlflrh her life had been 
Invested, she wwild consider a union 
with him too prosaic and common
place.

His was one! of those strong, deep, 
and self-sacrificing nature? which will 
do what conscience dictates as the

f^thef.8a';rifiCe,°1fthe dear" out of every ten. At leant, will, with- 
est w tshes of the heart, and he was now . ... T. .... ... ,
more than ever determined to do what out the slightest hesitation, reply The 
he considered his duty both to Amy diamond.’ •’ said a dealer in gems. "But 
and to himself. the value of a good-size (^diamond can-
and'would & Ms’wS HfclongX* DOt a‘Jpr0ach that °f a ^ ="-
it was undemonstrative and in perfect rect col°r and similar dimensions, 
accord with the/ rest of his character. “ The worth of small rubies—stones 
Until he could see that she returned that arex^ less than a carat—is, if any- 
it, he had made up his mind that not thing, rather less than that of dia- 
one word of passion should escape his monds of a like description ; but the 
lips. rare occurrence of large specimens of

But there was/ one thing he had re- nat dark carmine tint which is look- 
solved with all his heart and all his ed upon as the sin qua non of a perfect 
soul. She should no longea? be subject- ruby causes these gems to increase in 
ed to the vile tyranny of the scoundrel a far greater proportion than in the 
to whom ini a moment of infatuation, case of diamonds. Rubies weighing 
She had linked her fate forever. Mr. more than four carats are so exception- 
Victor Latour would; no doubt, be as al that when a perfect one of five car- 
relentless a foe as he had proved him- ats is brought to the market it will 
self a worthless husband; but, come command ten times as high a sum.as 
what may, the truth should be dragged | a diamond of the same weight, while 
from him, and the whole mystery of 
his life be rendered as clear as the 
noonday sun. Dr. Sterling compress
ed his lips firmly as he thought of 
the daily—nay, hourly—torture his 
darling was suffering, and invol
untarily put spurs! to his horse, as 
if the action would quicken her re
lease.

lAa may be imagined, the

And this 
There’s a ques- 

whom, moth-
con-

near a clump of trees, 
with his ear to the

"Amy Earle.”
"Mre. Latour? My dear mother, what 

would bring an! invalid out on such a 
night?"

"Misery—madness, perhaps. She has 
been here."

"Mother!"
It is quite true; she left not 

a quarter of an hopr ago. She 
came like a ghost, and vanished like 
one.’’

"Alone?”
"Alone, and on foot. Was ever such 

madness heard of? The tyrant was 
away, for a wonder, dining at 
Major Mallory’s, and the imprison
ed slave broke her bars and came 
here."

As he lay
groundj ^>nrd the sound of a drum* 
distinct f x rather faint. In 
ent he recognized the stroke of Eddies 
the boy drummer, and hastened toward 
the spot whence the sound proceeded. 
In a clump of bushes propped against b 
tree, he found the boy. His drum wm 
hanging from a shrub within reach,and 
his face was deadly pale,

"O corporal," said he, "I am so glad 
you came 1 Won’t you give me a drink 
of water, please 1"

The corporal ran to a little stream 
close by and brought the child B 
draught. Just at this moment there 
came an order for the retreat, and the 
corporal turned to go.

"Don’t leave me," said the little 
drummer, "I can’t walk. See!" and he 
pointed to his feet.

The corporal saw with horror that 
both feet had been shot off by a cannon
ball.

‘He said the doctors could cure 
them," continued the boy, pointing to 
the dead body of a Confederate soldier 
who lay beside him. "He was shot all 
to pieces, but be crawled over here and 

tied—my legs up—so they would— 
wouldn't bleed sol" And Eddie closed 
his eyes wearily.

The r moral's eyes were blinded by 
a misi of tears as he looked' down. The 
Confederate soldier, shot to death, and 
in the agonies of the last struggle had 
managed to take off his suspenders, and 
bind the boy’s legs above the knees !

As the corporal bent down to raise 
the child a body of Confederate troops 
came up and he was a prisoner. With 
a sob in his voice, he told the story, 
and the Southern officer tenderly lift
ed the wounded drummer on to his own 
horse, swinging the dirum before him. 
When the little cavalcade reached camp 
"Eddie" was dead, but the little drum
mer’s last call bad aroused the noblest 
feeling in the heart of one who was 
his foe, one whose last act was an) ef
fort to save and- comfort the boy en
emy who was faithful to his duty.

Mrs. Sterling—Madam; Although
personally a stranger to you, I know 
that you are the guardian and nearest 
female friend of Miss Amy Earle, of 
Blackwood Grange, the. young lady to 

Dorothy Hardenbrook left her 
fortune. It is on Amy Earle’s account- 
that I write! this letter.

a mam-!
(Continued.)

MOST VALUABLE GEM.
" To the question, ’ Wlhich is . the most 

vaulable precious stone?’ nine people

whom

I am a woman lying on my death- 
bed, and before you receive this I shall 
be in my grave. Accept it as a voice 
from the grave—a voice raised to warn 
your ward. Pray Heaven it come not 
too late.

Dorothy Hardenbrook had. adopted a 
young relative, a Miss Isabel Vance, 
with the resolution of making her her 
heiress some years before she died. She 
took this Isabel Vance off the stage, 
for slue was a play actor, and shut her 
up in the house at Framllngham. She 
was very severe with her, and the girl 
needed it, for* she w~as bold, and bad 
and headstrong and unscrupulous. She 
was engaged to a young man she had 

x. . ,, , . ,, known in the city, Mr. George Wildair,
t mes a merciful rel.ef. 1 would rath- and he used to follow- her secretly and 
lu t66-!1!®n r.e,s*\,1Q coffin than meet her in the village. Miss Harden-

.aîrVx! UW18 wlfo' " ... brook hated him, and forbade Isabel
- WK%* you exaggerate 1 think secIng him on the pain of disinherit- 

^^*t brought her here? What did a nee. Isabel promised and disobeyed 
...T . —lying came natural to her. She met

xtolhing that I can repeat-all was him again and, again, by night and by 
Incoiwrent and wild. She wished she stealth. Miss Hardenbrook! discovered 
was dead; it- was boo late lor mutual it, and the result was she disinherited 
help; she was no|t his wife; she had Isabel, and left her fortune to Amy 
sworn to keep his secret, and dare not Earle. -
break her oath. And then she broke Isabel's troubles came all at once, as 
out with a wild storm of hysterical troubles do come.. Mr. Wildair jilted 
sobbing and said she. would betray her- her iramediately-it was her fortune he 
self if she lingered longer, but wanted, not herself. He jilted her, 
•he was already out of sight. John, and she left the village and disappear- 

kink misery is turning her brain. ’ ©d. If ever woman looked possessed of
. Heaven forbid I said her son. He a demon, Isabel Vance did the last 
had turned very pale, and sat looking time I saw- her. I knew then she would 

g o,"lng ‘,oa s' do something desperate, and t know
Mother, I must go over to Black- she has done it.

Grange to-night. The next I heard of Mr. George
Impossible, John, in this storm.’ (Wildair he was engaged to Miss 
The storm w ill not hurt me, moth- Earle; the next! I heard he had been 

er, and 1 would brave ten thouaand foully murdered the night before his 
•uoh storms for, poor Amy s sake. How wedding. Madam, Isalwl Vance did 
do we know What may have liefallen that deed! I am dying and I say it 
her on such) a night I will go now —Isabel Vance shot her false lover just

as surely as, I shall be judged.
Not until after, supper, said his I have not/ seen her since, 

mother, resolutely. “L will not hear know what has become of her; but I do 
S lï J?“n: Here, draw up your chair; j know that that is not likely to be her 

quite[ ready, ttfnd quite spoiled by j first- and last crime. She will wreak 
•waiting. ; her vengeance on Miss Earle, too, if

you do not take care. She is subtle as a 
serpent, cunning as a fox. and un
scrupulous enough and daring enough 
for any deed under heaven: 
you her picture, that you may recog
nize her if you ever meet, and there is 
a si>ecimen of her hand/writing on the 
reverse.
solemnly and warningly— a dying*wo
man—lie ware of Isabel; Vance.

Ellen Rossi ter
Abruptly and star’ lingly the letter 

closed. Dr John looked up from it 
to see his mother staring at the pic
ture. much as he had stared.

"Who is it?” she asked with a be
wildered look. " Surely* 1 have seen 
that face before ! John, who is 
it?”

»

I.

"Good Heavenal on. such a night! It 
is enough* with her constitution, to 
give her her deathl”

"I don” think that we need to La
ment that, if] it be so. Death is sorne-

1

rubies of six carats, without crack or 
flaw, and of thje proper color, would, 
in all probability, bring as high a price 
as $5,000^per carat, or 15 times as much 

diamond, of like size and faultless-as a 
netss.

" All over the East rubies are re
garded with thle greatest possible fav
or, and so it hhs beeto from the earl
iest times of which we have any rec
ord. The finest specimens are found in 
Burmah, and from time immemorial it 
has been a law of that country that 
all rubies of above a certain size are 
the property of the King, whoever may 
have been fortunate enough to find 
them- It is thoujgiht to this day there 
are concealed in Burmah among the 
treasures which the British invasion 
caused to be hidden away rubies of far 
greater size and value than any which 
have up to now been seen either jn Eur
ope or this country."

He had fully determined on the mor
row to make his way over to Framling- 
ham and probe the affair of the letter 
to the bottom; hut first he must try 
what could be done at Blackwood 
Grange. He reached his destination af
ter about an hour’s disagreeable rid
ing. A footman answered his thunder
ing knock.

"Is your mistress at home, Hun-

! *

ter?” .
"Yes, sir; just arrived out of the 

storm. Come in, Dr. Sterling, Missus 
is in t|ie dra/wing-room.”

He threw open the door of the cosy, 
crimson-draped room —< unutterably 
cosy after the wild tempest without. 
Carpet, curtains, sofas, chairs, all were 
of rich, glowing crimson, upon which 
the firelight glowed with flashing 
brightness.

Seated on a low footstool, crouch
ed over the fire, in a strange, distort
ed attitude of misery, was the little 
mistress of all this splendor. Her hood 
had fallen l^ack, her pale yellow hair 
hung loose and disheveled, and the face 
turned to the fire was colorless as the 
winter snow.

She started up at sight of her visitor 
with a cry.

"Dr. Sterling! I thought it was 
Mr. Latour.” ~

She. laid her hand on her heart, as if 
to still its tumultuous l>ealing.
John advanced, and took l>otk her 
hands in his, and looked down with in
finite tenderness and compassion on 
that poor, thin face*

“My pale little Amy! You are whit
er than the) drifts outside this stormy 
night. Thank Heaven, I find you here 
safe! What madness for you, Amy, to 
face this bitter storm!”

She covered her face with her hands, 
and tearless sobs shook her from head 
to foot.

"1 was so miserable, so lonely, so de
solate, so forsaken, so heart-broken ! 
Oh. John! You don’t know. You can’t 
know! I am the most wretched, 
turc in all this wide earth.”

"Victor Latour is a villain, a cold
blooded tyrant and villain; but it is 
not too late to save you from him yet. 
Amy. 1 think I know the secret of his 
life—the secret he made you sweear to 
keep.”

She looked up at him in a blank, 
speechless terror

"It is impossible,” she said slowly. 
"No creature on this earth knows it 
but himself and' me, and I have not 
broken my oath.”

" We will see,” said Dr John." "You 
would l* glad to have your chains brok-

GREAT BRITAIN’S NAVY.

What the Colonie» Pay Toward This Branch 
of Maritime Insnraace.

NAGGING.I don’t

There are some people who are con
stantly nagging', and, sad to say, the 
majority are women. Nothing is ever 
done c which pleases them, 
thing calls forth some heartless re
mark. If the nagging woman is a

The Financial Times in discussing 
the navy as part of a system of mari
time insurance, says:—

The small ness of the amount contri
buted by Greater Britain tow ards this 
end is also remarkable. The Austra
lian colonies provide about £180,000 a 
year, and India £813,000 ; but Canada. 
Natal, the Cape and the rest of our 
colonies con tri bute nothing, and all we 
have got up to date is the dubious 
mise of a battleship from the Cape 
io put it another way, the foreign 
trade of our colonies and dependencies 
is nearly £500,000.000 a year, but they 
only expend say,, half a million, or 
about one-tenth- per cent., in protect
ing it, leaving the rgeati bulk of the 
charge to fall upon the United King
dom. As we huve seen, the Cape has 
to some extent, awakened to 
of its obligation, anl has promised 
us a warship, although that promise 
has yet to be carried out ; but-our other 
.South African colonies, and above all, 
Canada, the must important, and one 
of the most loyal of the whole, has not 
stirred a Hand to assist us in a mat
ter, so vital, not only to our own, but 
fo*her interests also. It is to be hop
ed that the enthusiasm of the Jubilee 
w ill not lie allowed to subside w ithout 
an effort being made to obtain some 
m«'re substantial support from our* 
colonies in the. matter of the first line 
of Imjierin 1 defence.

Dr Sterling obeyed, 
hungry enough a moment before, but 
paw he munched his toast and drank 
his tea mechanically. Pale and moody 
he sat. What if that little, frail crea
ture had never reached home? What if 
they should find her white and cold 
among the pitiless snowdrifts? 
pushed away his- cup and plate, and 
arose.

"Already?” said Mrs. Sterling, re
proachfully, 
hungry."

' I cannot eat, mother. Good Heaven! 
■he may 1-e lying frozen to death by 

• the wayside while» 1 loiter here. Poor 
child! Poor Amy! 1 wish Victor La- 
tour had frozen* to an icicle 
the winter’s storm' the night I first 
brought him to Blackwood Grange.”

He seized his overcoat ' savagely, 
and put it on Thrusting his 
hands into his pockets, in search of 
l *tt fUr gloVe’ lle 1 r°ught forth a

"Hello! I quite forgot this A let
ter for you, mother.”

He throw the letter in her lap. 
Mrs. Sterling eyed the superscrip
tion in fcx>m<vw|hhtj great surprise.

"A woman’s hand, and an unknown 
one to me. Postmarked Framlingham. 
Why, John, that is (he Lancashire \ il- 
lage wTiera Miss Dorothy Harden
brook died. Whom can it l»e 
from?”

" You had

He hud been
and every-i

1 send
mother she uses her children as a tar
get for her ill-nature. As a rule* they 
dare not "talk back," but they finally 
come to expect nothing but disfavor no 
matter what they do. 
child comes running to its mother with 
a g!ad smile to tell her some news or 
of some discovery it has made, but she 
immediately quells its happiness :by 
finding .some fault with it. Instead of 
taking an interest in her daughter’s 
questions or ambitions she shows in 
her scornful glance that she wants 
nothing to do with such things.

The nagging mother does nit have 
the confidence of her 
they never can expect any encourage
ment from her. Her husband's life is 
meule a burden by the continual 
plaint and fault-finding of the wife. 
Unless he is a man pf extraordinary 
patience he has evaded long since in 
trying to please her. The members of 
her family may love her, but they find 
much relief in getting away 
times where they are better under
stood.

Nagging is a form of selfishness that 
is most disagreeable, especially in a per
son with whom one is compiled to live. 
One bust>and was heard to

He Beware df her! I say it

The little
■ pro-' and you said you were

l)r.!

in

"Try agiiin, mother—think over the 
people you kno win this vicinity. Ima
gine that splendid crop of hair, cut. 

people you kno.v in this vicinity. Ima
gine that splendid cron of hair, cut 
short: imagine a mustache 
dainty upper lip, end I think you w ill 
have it.’’

Mrs. sterling dropped ti e picture, as 
if it burnt her, and staggered, back
ward with a loudi cry 

"It is Victor Latour Isabel Vance is 
Vi tor Latour!’’ , i 

"Good gracious, mother!” exclaimed

eons because

a sense
that

orea-

thc doctor, startled by a supposition 
that had nevertstruck him. "what a 
preposterous idea! Kor Victor Latour complain

once that he had never, in his wife’s 
estimation, done anything right since 
his marriage to her. iHe tries to please 
and his wife knows it, but she has de
veloped.-that pernicious habit of fault
finding. Either his hair is not prop
erly combed, or his . necktie is in such 
poor taste, or he sits down in 
c'umsy manner, etcflHow long will he 
take a:l this fault-finding quietly? And 
it il often so unnecessary, too.

letter open it and

Mrs Sterling opened the envelope 
and drew forth a closely written 
sheet As she unfolded it a card fell 
out upon the carpet Her son stooped 
and picked it 

" A carte 
a love letter eviih the gentleman’s 
picture Inc'oeed therein Why-----”

and Ts-Uxil Vance) to lie one and the 
same person is the wildest of wild im
possibilities!”

VI don’t, card” cried Mrs Stirling, 
hysterically; "it may be impossible, but 
it is true Oh, my jioor little dove! in 
the claws of that hawk I 
all now: she) said she was not his wife. 
That Is the! secret he made her ’ 

t to keep; ha had to tell her, and made

AS TO TAKING THINGS.
! ..The easiest way to get aloreg in this 
world is to take things as vou find
ttIPtir---- - •—   -----

That’s ail right, until 
caught.

% I understandvisit.* ! It can’t l>e such, a
!..

swear
J <7U get

l;
V Z • ;\
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GLiEÎBE & SJEEyMG.

First-Class APPLE BARRELS for sale at 
ouç mill. Terms—Cash,
We keep in stock flour made from Manitoba and 

Ontario wheat, Rolled Oats and all kinds of hopped Feed. 

Highest Ma fleet price paid for Wheat, Peas and Oats. 'All 

kinds of Lumber and shingles on hand.

Mildqay ^etija Flour ¥: 

GLEBE & SEEING
t..y .v^Y.-r. i

The Corner Hardware C. LIESEMER

We are still in the lead with The Best Cooking Stoves in the market. Just think 
of the Model Cooking Stove as shown injeut, baking 212 loaves of bread in 

6} hours. We have these celebrated stoves on hand.
Also the latest in Parlor Stoves Call in and see them No. trouble to showgoor’s 

First class Tinware and Hardware, New Williams Sewing Machines, Coal 
Oil, Tar Paper, etc., which pan be purchased at prices away down, 

call and be convinced.

—Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Campbell of 
Tcoswatcr, called upon friends in town 
on Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Spahr, of Linwood. 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 

Spahr, of town.
—Miss Maggie McGavin and Miss 

Larch, of Buffalo, are visiting with 
friends in this neighborhood.

—Wanted—800 Cords green .wood, 22. 
and 24 inch, in exchange for Harness, 
Etc. L. A. Hinsperger.

are

—Mr. J. IX Kinzie paid -a visit to the 
Wednesday. He sayscity of Cargill on 

he could not see very much for lumber.
—When the dividends of the' Garrick 

Financial Co., are paid, they should be 
paid over the counter in the lato C. I. 
Co's, banking establishment.

—Skating in the Mildmay rink on 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 
evenings. Curling on Tuesday, Thurs
day and Friday evenings.

—We are pleased to report that Mr 
Wm. Wilson, brother of Dr. J. A. who 
has been seriously ill at his parents 
residence in Howick, is improving
nicely.

—\\ anted— ">00,000 feet of maple
logs at my mill, for which I willsaw

pay the highest pi'icc. Also a large 
quantity of all other kinds "logs. Goo. 
Schwalm

—If you wish to procure any office 
stain in i v remember the Gazette office 
is the host place in County Nothing 
hut 1Ï. 4 dais stock used and neat tasty 
printing done.

—Wednesday evening a very enjoy
able > ^'was spoilt at'the residence of 
Mrs. (iivin si'. Tripping the light
faut was indulged in until the wee

All report a good time.
Toronto Word is the bright

est-,i .lewiest daily of Toronto. The 
Mil.s. , ui price is *8.00 p"r year.

mdo arrangements 'with the 
. nt to offer it with the Gazette 
the price of the World alone 

time to subscribe.

We 1

I'M 1 
Nov.

i . to ho a Provincial Election 
in the near 'future. Coil- 

nil ho held. Mildmay is one 
i places for the holding of 
nti'in. Formosa and Walker - 
ae.ii had the Convention and 
iildiimy should have jf. We 

the best halls in the County 
a theiingK.
brush will give an exhibition 
: s hotel oil Friday, J any. 2lst 

at 7 in., of Horse Educating and
Yeti - v Deutistory. School Satur
day \ ei iug 7:30 o’clock. At 
F. S lam aclier, known as the Carnegie 

. farm mi Monday Jan. 24th. School on 
25tl: at 7.30 p. in. Clifford Wednesday 
20th. School Thursday 27th at 7.30 p. 
m. ISork and lessons only 50c. Prof. 
Bru ' : " ell known throughout Ontario 
as.a ■ . . trainer and gives good satis
faction in whatever he undertakes.

d-
tvn
11 is
ll.'.V
hr .
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Grand Trunk Time Table.

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol
lows :

GO
Mail...
Mixed.. .

OTNG NORTH
Mixed..

Express
INC, SOUTH 1 40p.UJ7 33 “

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

ta Headquarters
AT

G. "WHnSTZDT’S
MILDMAY and WROXETER

The best of everything for

CHRISTMAS
Now is the time-to buy.Prices were never as low before.

A large' assortment of

Toys, Dolls, Albums, Gelloid and 
Leather Gases Xmas Gadrs, China 
and Silverware, Watches, Clocks, 

Jewelry, etc. ,
"We offer a great variety of appropriate presents for ladies, 

gentlemen and children. You will find our holiday 
stock the largest, best and cheapest in the county.

5 TME PEOPLES’ DRUG STORE $
MILDMAY. 1

#

# .

s EYES Scientifically Tested#

e
em

Glasses Accurately Fitted. #
0

1 DR. A. H. MACKLIN. I
saeeeeww-seswwswewewR

—John Weuclt, of Wroxeter, Sun
il ay ed with his parents here.

—Miss Mary Hufner, of Teeswater 
visited with her mother on Sunday.

—A number from here took in the 
carnival at Wroxeter on Tuesday even
ing.

FLORIDA ON WHEELS.

A Wonderful Car From Florida Will 
Visit Mildmay.

A Florida State Fair in a rolling 
palace from the land of flowers is to 
visit this section. The car is gorgeous 
with golden decorations and tropical 
scenery, and filled with a tropical ex
hibit imposing in multitude, marvelous 
in variety, and splendid with a thousand 
tropical wonders ; flowers, fruits, wines, 
palms, live alligators, etc. The whole 
illustrates to tourists, invalides and 
prospective settlers the attraction, ad
vantages and resources of that snuuy 
land.

B- -N \
—The Florida Car will be at thy 

station here on the 25th. Remember 
the date.

—Robes. Blankets, Bells at reduced 
prices for the next 30 days at L. A. 
Hinspergers.

—Dame Rumor asserts that Mr. A. 
Moyer is in the field as a candidate for 
Legislative honors.

—Mrs. E. N. Butchart and Mrs. G. 
Vollick, vaid a flying visit to Walker- 
ton friends on Wednesday. •

—Mr, and Mrs. Thos. Jasper, and 
daughter of Owen Sound, are renewing 
old acquaintances in town and vicinity.

—fSiss Annie and Addie Moyer, of 
Walkerton, were the guests of their 
sister Mrs. E. N. Butchart over Sun
day.

This conservatory on wheels, a tropi 
cal wonderland, was built of Florida 
woods at a total cost of *20,000. It is 
the most remarkable car on either con
tinent, and has been visited by more 
people than any other ear in the history 
of railroading, crowds flqpking to it 
night and day. The director of the car 
is Wanton S. Webb, who was director- 
general of the Florida Sub-Tropical Ex
position, Florida Commissioner at the 
Paris Exposition and the World's Fair 
at Chicago, and is now the official pro
moter of Florida publieacy.

To defray the necessay expenses in 
cident to the visit of this Florida loll
ing exposition, a nominal price of ten 
cents (children under 12, 5 cents) will 
be charged on entering the car. Bear 
in mind that all the alligators are 
chained.

The official exposition will exhibit at 
the G. T. R. station, from 9 a. m. to 9 p, 

at Mildmay on Tuesday Jan. 25tli 
and at Palmerston on Monday Jan. 24tli 
at the same hours.

—Cliaep land in Alabama. Young 
men now is your chance to better your
self. For particulars apply to L. Dosr- 
ing, Peter Meyer’s mill, Mildmay.

—Rev. J. H4. McBain was called to 
Atwood on Monday to conduct the 
funeral of eue of that town’s esteem- 
able young ladies.

—We have made arrangements with 
the Toronto Weekly Globe people to 
give it along with the Gazette to new 
subscribers $1.50. Renewals may be 
made at this office at the' rate of 50c 
for the Giobe ajnd one dollar for the 
Gazette.

—Prof. Brush with his tamed horses 
and trick mule gave an exhibition in 
Liesemer & Lobsinger’s blacksmith shop 
on Wednesday evening, to quite a large 
audience. These exhibitions are given 
solely for the purpose of showing how 
nervous and high strung animals can 
be made to do what you tell them, by 
his theory. Phil Sherdan (one of his 
horeses) was, previous to Mr. Brush 
purchasing him, an animal of rather a 
vicious nature, but after the exhibition 
given last night, no person can give 
him that name any more, Mr. Brush 
purposes formiug a^clsss in town to
night. All parties interested should 
govern themselves accordingly.

—A grand Masquarade Carnival will 
be held in the Mildmay skating rink on 
Wednesday evening next, Jan. 26tli, 
1898. The following prizes will he 
competed for :—best lady skater, silk 
handkerchief ; best gent skater, fedora 
hat ; best lady’s costume, concertina ; 
best gents costume, accordian ; best 
comic costume, cup and saucer ; best 
clown, suitable prize ; best girl’s cos
tume, under 15 years, a pair of ska,tes ; 
best boy's costume, under 15 years, pair 
of skates. The leading feature of the 
evening will be a football match between 
the Stars and Cloverleaves. Dr. Mack- 
lin captains the former, while Mr. J. 
D. Miller looks after the cloverleaves. 
General admission 15 cents. For other 
particulars see bills.

—Again arc we called upon to chron
icle the death of another pioneer of 
Garrick in the person of Mr. Charles 
Krueger, aged 67 years, 9 mouths and 
22 days, Mr. Krengcr has lived west 
of the village for a number of years. 
He was a very quiet, inoffensive old 
gcutlenrau, who stood high in the esti
mation of his neighbors. He leaves 
behind him to mourn liis demise, a 
widow, three daughters and three sons. 
The funeral took place from his late 
residence "on Sunday afternoon, and 
proceeded to the Lutheran cemetery, 
after which Ilia memorial sermon was 
preached in the church. The bereaved 
relatives have the sympathy of all in 
their sad affliction.

m.,

ÇVRLINO.

The first curling match of the season 
took place in the rink here Firday after
noon and evening when the curlers of 
Clifford and Mildmay crossed brooms. 
One rink played in the afternoon, the 
other at night. The afternoon game 
resulted in a tie with the score 7 to 7. 
Following are the players.

Clifford.
JScott J. 
rçnng J.
Scott W.
Lewis G. sir.

Mildmay. 
Miller J. D. 
Schweitzer J. 
Wilson J. A. 

Findlaj L. A. sk.
77

The evening fame was viewed by a 
large number of spectators who seemed 
to enjoy the playing of the different 
parties. The Mildmay rinlr was com
posed of the four skips of the club, w hile 
the Clifford rink was composed of three 
skips and a leader. The game was 
rather one sided, and result!*! in the 
score of 16 to 6 in favor of the M linay 
curlers. Following are the liâmes ol 
players:—

Clifford 
Gardner R.
Scott J. sr,
Chester H.
Mathieson M. sk.

Mildmay. 
Findlay L. A. 

flilino J. 
Schweitzer J. 

Wilson Dr. sk.
166

A return match will be- .played sliort-

•y-

County and District.
>’■

Eastnor's majority for the Iloinovof 
Refuge was 131.

A slight shock of earthquake 
felt at Harrow, Out., on January 7th.

Albermarle decided in favor of the 
House of Refuge by a majority of 
102.

was

John Dow of Hihbcit. purchased a 
team of horses near Teeswater the 
other day for $310. The team weighed 
3200 lbs.

The firm of Hampton it Co. Mount 
Forest4, which lately assigned I > J. \\. 
Lawrence of Toronto, will, it is sup
posed, be in a position to pay their 
creditors about 60 cents on the dollar.

Mr. T. Ç. Caldwell of Bentick lies 
discovered that bis farm is composed if 
sand mixed with gold. The rush to 
the Klondyke is destined soon to he a 
hack number in consequence.

BORN.

MiLLi:e—In Mildmay, on Monday, Jail. 
17th, 1898, the wife of John' J). Mil
ler, of a soil.

GENERAL ITEMS.

Hon. F. W. Borden. Minister of Mili
tia, arrived at New York, on tlic Mi 
jestic.

Mr. T. Mulholland was nominated by 
the Conservatives of West Northumber
land.

Mr. John Martin of Lyudhurst, was 
drowned in attempting to cross the 
river on the ice.

Brantford Y'oung Liberals will give a 
reception to Premier Hardy on Wed
nesday evening next.

Mr, Wm. Ferguson of Morris, came 
to Wingham on Monday afternoon last, 
driving his horse, attached to a cutter. 
When on Victoria street, opposite
Swarts’ hotel, one of the hold back 
straps broke, which allowed the^ntter 
to .play on the horse’s heels and it . ran 

In front of Mr. John Mowat’saway.
residence it ran full force into a shade 
tree, the jar breaking the animal’s 
back. It was at once knocked in the 
head and killed.
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CHURCHES.

R

n
ndent. Prayer meeting, W ednesday evening at 
clock. Mu. Johnston, Pastor.

r> C. CHURCH, Sacred Heart of Jesus.—Bev. 
1Y. Father Halm, Services every Sunday,

8:30 p.ui. every other Sunday .i r HUMAN LUTHEBAN-Pastor, P. Mueller, 
VJ Vh. D. Services : every 2nd, 4th and 5tn 
Sunday of each month 2:30 p. in. Every 3rd 
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at 1.20 p.m 
Ev.ery 3rd Sunday, at 9.30 p. m.
T\/T ETH0M8T.—Services 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m 
M Sabbath School -2:30 p.m. G. Curie, Superin
tendent. Pvayermeetiug/Thursday 8 p.m. ttev. 
B. V. .1. H. McBain. B. A., Pastor.

V

SOCIETIES.
r M.B.A., No. 70—medts in then: hall on 
Li evening of the second and fourth !h
day in each month. _ „ ,

G issuer, Soc. ^ H. Kbelan, Pres.
O.F.—Court Mildmay, No. 186, meets in their 

hall the second and last Thursdays m each 
mouth. Visitors always welcome.

g. H. Liesemer, C. R.
M. Filsÿiger, Secy.

the

c.

r' O.C.F. No. 166—meets in the Forester's Hall 
L. tlic second and fourth Mondays in each 
m jnth, at 8 p.m. JE. N. Butchart, Coun.

|*F. C. Jasper, Bee.
meets in the Forresters’ 
uid 3rd Wednesday in

M. JASPER, Bee.

nail,O. U. W. 416, 
the 1st a

L.BUHLMAN, M. W.

A
month.

O. F—Meets on the last Wednesday of each 
month.I.

J. W. Ward, C. R.
Wm. Johnston, Rec.-Sec.

Tent No. 101, meets in Fores 
the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of 

W. McCULLOCH Com. 
M. JASPER, R.K.

IZ O.T.M.. Unity 
‘Y. ters' Hall, on

each month.
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